


IF EVERY ONE
If everyone who drives a car cou ld lie a month in bed,
With broken bones and st itched-up wound s, or fractures of the head ,
And there endure the agonies that many people do ,
They 'd never need preach safety any more to me or you.

If everyone could stand beside the bed of some close friend,
And hear the doctor say " no hope" before that fatal end ,
And see him there unconscious, never knowing what took place ,
The laws and rules of traffic I am sure we'd soon embrace .

If everyone could meet the wife and children left behind,
And step into the darkened home where once the sunlight shone,
And look upon the vacant chair where Daddy used to sit,
I'm sure each reckless driver would be forced to think a bit.

If everyone would realize pedestrians on the street,
Have just as much the right-of-way as those upon the seat ,
And train their eyes for children who run recklessly at play ,
This steady toll of human lives would drop from day to day.

If everyone would check his car before he takes a trip,
For tyres worn, loose steering wheels and brakes that fail to grip ,
And pay attention to his lights while driving roads at night,
Another score for safety could be chalked up in the fight.

If everyone who drives a car would heed the danger signs,
Placed by the highway engineers who also marked the lines,
To keep the traffic in the lane and give it proper space ,
The accidents we read about could not have taken place.

And last, if he who takes the wheel would say a little prayer,
And keep in mind those in the car depending on his care,
And make a vow and pledge himself to never take a chance,
The great crusade for safety then would suddenly advance.

Auth or Unknown

With acknowledgement to The National Safety Council of Austr alia
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From the President
Recent activities have seen me

at a couple of branch occasions
and the most notable one being
the ceremony to initiate works
on the club premises for the
Manawatu Branch. "The Grove"
as it is to be known has the
foundations well laid and I wish
the Branch well for its future
and that of the complex.

Your International Rally
steering committee has been
busy lately looking over pros
pective venues for the planned
1985 event. A final venue, in
Christchurch has yet to be
appraised, and this will event
ually be evaluated along with
the venues at Dunedin and
Palrnerston North. It is hoped
that the steering committee will
be in a position to announce its
recommendation to the members

at the Annual Meeting in
Whangarei.

If you are hoping to attend
the Annual Meeting at Whan
garei, your local Branch Secretary
will have details of arrangements,
whether you are only attending
the Annual Meeting or the whole
Conference. Whangarei Branch
is renowned for its hospitality
and aim to keep costs down by
offering as many billets as
possible, so if you are planning
a visit north in August, drop
them a line now as it could be
very helpful to them in making
early arrangements. We look
forward to seeing you there.

Finally, I wish to congratulate
the Branches Representatives and
Executive who were present at
our March meeting in Palmerston
North. There was a lot to get
through and you handled it well.
To the Manawatu Branch our
thanks for hosting the weekend
so well.

LIONEL PRIEST

FORD PARTS
SPECIALISTS

It is fast approaching time
when you must give considera
tion to who will be your elected
Executive, for the forthcoming
year. Several of the present mem
bers desire to offer their services
again and some members of
branches have shown their en
thusiasm to accept nomination as
well. To all who are prepared to
face the Elections, may I express
best wishes and good luck . It is
encouraging to see such enthus
iasm, giving continued founda
tion to the belief that the club
spirit is very much alive.

For my part I have decided
not to seek re-election this year
as I feel I should make way for
new blood and fresh ideas. I
have very much enjoyed my
four years in office and look
forward to continuing my vintage
interests in a lesser manner.
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East Coast Antique Auto Parts are suppliers of parts to suit all
model Fords from 1909 to 1959. Our stocks are plentiful and your
shipment will be despatched the same day order is received. We
stock Model T, Model A, '32-'48 V8 as well as '49-'59 Customs
and Customlines (Australian versions). If you require parts for
'57-'59 V .S. manufactured Fords, write and ask for details.
The East Coast catalogue is just on 200 pages of items to suit most
popular V .S. manufactured automobiles. The book section of the
catalogue covers cars of all types. Send $4.50 in Australian currency
or a "Money Order to Australia" for this amount. You will receive
with the catalogue a $5.00 refund voucher which is usable on your
first $50.00 order . Parts not in stock are back-ordered and shipped
as soon as possible.
We invite clients to take advantage of credit cards, we are now
accepting American Express and Diners Club. Write for details.
P.S.-Our catalogue has a comprehensive range of parts for
Chevrolet I920-48!

BAST CaAST
ANTIQUE AUTO PARTS PTY. LTD.

Store open Sunday to Friday at 7/169 South Creek Road, Dee Why
West. Hours: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Box 330, Narrabeen, 2101. Sydney, Australia.
Phones: 02-982-9335, 02-982-9305.



The Club's Old Vehicles Part 6

This issue we look at the car
the Hawkes Bay Branch of the
Vintage Car Club is proud to
can its "club vehicle". It is a
1922 Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost
which was donated to the club
by the Greenwood family of
Hawkes Bay in 1959.

Being a member of "the un
washed masses", I had not had
the opportunity nor occasion to
travel in, sit in, drive in, nor
command a Rolls-Royce until
just recently, when four H.B.
members, including myself took
the car on a 700 mile tour, taking
in the East Coast Rally organised
by the Whakatane V.e.e.
fraternity.

What were my first impres
sions you may ask? Well, for
one, it's big-very big! The
bonnet is l-o-n-g-almost as long

as your modern Japanese tin car.
The ride is magnificent. The
power is tremendous ; you would
not believe the motor was still
tight from a complete overhaul,
and it got better during the trip.
One thing we all noticed as a
crowd gathered when we stopped
was, not a soul came up to any
of us and said , 'Me ole man
usta 'av wunna them! "

by Rod McKenzie

In its day the Silver Ghost
was called the "best car in the
world" and when it was first
produced in 1909 that would
most definitely have been the
case, I feel sure. The aura of
the car can be felt-perhaps that
is true of all Rolls-Royces, but

is most definitely apparent in the
Silver Ghost.

The chassis was built in 1922
and sent to the body builders
on 3rd January, 1923 to have a
"Barker" touring body put on
for the price of £585. It was
painted powder blue with black
guards. The car was retained by
Rolls -Royce as a demonstrator
until the 8th September, 1925,
when it was sold to Mr Eric
Knight of Dannevirke, New Zea
land for £1600.

It was subsequently sold to
another Dannevirke man, Mr
White, who had the body style
changed from touring to the in
vogue saloon styling, using many
parts of the tourer body, includ
ing the windscreen. One of the
best body-builders in N.Z. at the
time was commissioned this being

.-
' .. .

.'.

1922 Rolls Royce Silver Ghost owned by Hawkes Bay Branch. Photos by Colin Hill.
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The massive meter,

C. L. Neilsen of Dannevirke.
Their "colonial" bodies were
sought after on man y a make
of chassis.

With the 1930 depression and
petrol up to 19 cents a gallon,
the car became surplus and
languished unwanted in Danne
virke until Mr Roger Greenwood
made an offer of £150 and
secur ed a deal. Mr Greenwood
had a large family and liked a
big car, so the RoUs was in daily
use until well into the 1950s,
when Mr Greenwood bought
Duart House in Havelock North .
Included on the property was a
large car shed which had been
the first garage established in the
district. In 1956, it caught fire
with the Roll s inside and up on
blocks. It is fortunate that the
Havelock North Fire Brigade
made a good save and only
blistered paint work resulted.

The car was cleaned up and
used in the parade to mark the
celebration of Hastings becoming
a city in 1958, and a short time
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after was gifted to the club .
Very little mechanic al work

has ever been carried out on the
car until recentl y when the motor
was completely overhauled by
members of the H.B. Bran ch.
Man y memb ers gave of their
time and expertise to resurrect
the motor which had travelled
about 320,000 miles, in its life.
Parts and expenses came to
about $4500, so it is just as well
for the club that we have
members who are prepared to
give generously and freel y of
their time and expertise.

There is still a lot of work
to be done to make the Roll s
look reall y presentable, and the
more often it is used by members,
the more enthusiastic they will
become in 'our" Rolls, one of
the oldest mot orin g Rolls-Royces
in New Zealand.
ADDENDA

Four stalwar ts of the H.B.
V.C.C. travelled to Kawer au by
19.22 Rolls-Royce Silver Gh ost
to take part in their annual

" East Coast" rally. About 50
vehicles lined up at the start,
and the Rolls crew were second
away. Between there and Whak a
tane was a timed section which
was over some most enjoyable
countryside, some of which was
covered on the International
Rally last year, and some of
which was covered by the Roll s
crew in both directions which
was not viewed by the other
rallyi sts. A pleasant lunch bre ak
was held at Ohope Beach, then
it was a free run to Whanaru a
Bay, and at this stage the fun
really began. These four guys
reckoned that they were the onl y
people in the world at that very
moment cru ising along a beauti
ful coas t road anywhere in the
world in a 1922 Rolls-Royce,
look ing down at the beache s for
topless sunbathers. Th ought they
had caught one at one stage too,
but on checking it out, found it
to be a false alarm. The bloke
behind got browned off with all



Left side of command deck.

Bank of Ne\N South Wales

Top speed (at a guess) 70-80
m.p.h . Cruise all day at 50
m.p.h.

Fuel consumption between 9-16
m.p.g.

'.'ales Bank
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Some facts and figures
1922 Roll s-Royce Silver Ghost

Colonial bodied saloon.
6 cylinder motor of approxi

mately 7 litres.
Horse-power: adequate.
Magneto and coil ignition, twin

system.
3 speed transmission (tricky tool).
2 wheel brakes to rear only (not

really adequate for today 's
roads).

this, and was later found at an
Opotiki watering-hole. Te Kaha
was a nice stop, and the bikies
reckoned the Rolls motor would
be a bit big for their "choppers".

Two nights were spent at
Whangarua Bay which must be
one of the nicest bays on the
East Coast. "Staying in a tent,
mate?" "Not likely! When you're
in a Rolls, you do it in style!"
So the crew (and some crazy
people in a yellow Chevrolet,
who wouldn't sleep in a tent)
made off to a bach with boat and
spa pool-too bad there was no
time to use either. Lots of
laughs were had and it was a
jolly good week-end. It's the
people you're with and able to
enjoy company with that makes
for a mighty fine time .

The Rolls travelled 700 miles
and used $153 in petrol (61
gallons) averaging 11.5 m.p .g.
over the trip, however between
Wairoa and Napier it averaged
16 m.p.g. We figured that the
reasons for this were: (a) it was
downhill all the way; (b) night
had fallen ; (c) that the motor
was perhaps freeing up at last. •

College
FORD SPARES

New Ford parts from 1928 on -

Now at
195 NEW WINDSOR ROAD, AVONDALE

PHONE 674-857 AUCKLAND - Postal enquiries welcome!
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Restoration of 1937 Ariel
Having been brought up in a

vint age motoring family, even
learning to drive in my father's
1930 Aust in 7, it was not long
before I was infected by the bug
and then competing in rallies
taking me all over the South
Island .

It was inevitable, once Clynt
Inns had loaned me his Norton
Dominator for a seaso n which I
rode on several motorcycle rallies,
that I really got the bug for
motorcycles.

After considering whether to
join the local bikie-gang I quickly
changed my mind on seeing the
black looks from my parents
and decided that vintage vehicles
and the people that drive them
would be more to my liking,
especi ally motor cycle s.

by Paul Ainsworth

The next step, with my appren
tice wages limiting my finance,
was to find a motor cycle of my
own . After studying the motor
cycle ' For Sale' columns, in the
newspapers and "Beaded Wheels"
and following lead s and rumours
of bikes hidden in strange places,
I thought I would never find a
bike of my choice. Then I was
told Morrie Weir had a O.H.V.
Ariel that he may part with so
around to Morrie's I go and after
some discussion with him, he
agreed to let me purchase this
bike which was in a pile of parts
in boxes.

This find turned out to be a
1937 Ariel 350 model , N .G.
which I smartly loaded in to the
back of myoId A40, then made
my way home where I was
greeted by my father who said,
"where on earth do you think
you are going to put all that"?
Being a vintage enthusiast at
heart, a nd I think to keep me off
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the stree ts, he soo n re-arranged
his ca rs and mach ine ry in the
already o vercrowded garage, so
in I marched with the Ariel bit s.

N ow, what do I do next ?
Probl em was soo n solved as up
the d rive com es C lynt to see my
new purchase and a fter wha t
seemed like only a minute, d own
the drive he goes aga in with the
frame off to his friendly sand
blaster. Restorat ion had star ted.
Onc e gett ing the fram e back we
found the fram e and forks were
badly bent due to an accid ent.
Thi s was soo n squared up
efficien tly by Alistar Sabiston .
N ew head bea ring s, new shaft s,
bushes for the fo rks a nd thread s
retapp ed, then the frame was
finished. Wheels next, rim s very
sad-but hub s after rel ining
brak es were O.K . New tyres an d
rims respoked , then the frame was
mobile.

N ow for the motor. Wh at
proved to be a real job was cut
ting fins from an old barrel and
carefull y shaping and weld ing
them to my barrel. Then with a
great deal of help from Buster
Brown (an ex Cust rider and
motorcycle tuner) the motor was
completely reconditioned and
assembled .

Progress was goo d to this sta ge
with a light hold-up due to a
wedding (my own) . Dad not only
ga ined a daughter but also a
garage. I managed to talk my
father -in-law int o do ing the
chro ming. Gearbox was full of
tooth ache, so found another.
New seals and bearings, another
step forward.

Now let' s see if she will start .
Onl y tho se people that have
restored a vehicl e can app recia te
this moment. She does run well
and sounds good , although the
neighb ours don't ag ree. Ano ther
hold -up with the purchase of a
new house-the Ariel moves int o
the third garage. So betwe en
gardening and wallp apering (to
keep my wife happy), it 's back
into the restora tion, with the
Internati onal Rally at R otorua

com ing up fast. Major panel beat 
ing, cab les, wiring, instruments
and painting, she is all ready to
clip togeth er. Shake down cruise
was to Blenheim's 25th Anni ver 
sary Rally with only minor
adjustments needed.

Then the big one. Rotorua,
what a fantastic trip and holiday .-
Book Review

NEW ZEALAND'S
MOTOR CYCLE HERITAGE

by Maureen Bull
Here's a worthy successor to

the author 's earlier effort, "Vint
age M otorcycles", published in
1970 in limited qu antities and
still sought after. N ow comes an
even more ambitious effort in
the shape of "New Zealand's
Motorcycle Heritage" - Book I
of a pr ojected three-volume re
view of the vintage and veteran
motorcycle hobby in this country.
This 140-page hard-cover volume
contains no fewer th an 156
(count 'em! ) photographs, some
in colour, of rare and not-so-r are
machines, each with its specifi
cations, histor y, pre sent owner
and all relevant det ails, the
period covered being fr om 1899
to 1931. While it would indeed
be difficult to pin point any
section of the book as being
more interesting than another, I

Boy! Wh at a thrill to get placed
into the fina l twelve concours
vehicles. She went so well, I rode
all the way back to C hristchurc h.

The bike has pr oved ver y
reliabl e and a plea sure to ride,
making all the effort well worth
while-now onto the M .S.S.
Velocette. •

must con fess that the 60-plus
section "Vintage and Veteran
Motorcycles in use today in
N.Z." mad e for some a bsorbing
reading. But we also find "How
it all began ", "The Vintage
M ovement To-day", "Historic al
Section", "Catologue Reprints"
and man y other items, a nd I'd
def y a nyo ne to find a dull page.
Nice goin g, Maureen!
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'81 Invermay Hillclimb

by Eileen McMillan

twentieth Invermay hillclimb was
held on 21st February, with a
satisfying entry of motorcycles
and cars from as far afield as
Christchurch. Once scrutineers
Vic Brown and Tom Garrett had
played their customary efficient
part in proceedings, overlooked

by Speed Steward Brian Good
man, the twenty-two competitors
undertook the traditional walk
lof the course for briefing by
Chief Marshal Robin Barnes at
the top of the hill. Competition
then got rapidly under way, and
three timed runs were completed
before lunch. Andrew Torrance's
new timing gear added to the
speed of turn-around and the
ease with which each run was
recorded.

During the morning, three
vehicles put up their best times
for the day, Kevin Fowler in his
gleaming 1950 Jowett Javelin
clocking 47.12 seconds, Lindsay
Wogan's 1927 Vauxhall 14/40
achieving 42.00 (fastest car time
on formula) and the 1950 500 cc
A.J.S. motorcycle of Chris
N oakes registering 40.96. Chris's
riding was so impressively con
sistent that his seven runs were
all within two seconds of each
other.

The period before lunch was
enlivened for a number of spec'

tators (not to mention crash crew
Step hen Lawton and Doug
Robertson, and the representa
tives of the St John Ambulance)
when Bob Woodford's Tiger 90
sought a more direct route to the
top of the hill and swerved to a
halt just short of the ditch on the
first long right-hand corner. Bob
and the Tiger emerged merely
shaken, and later in the day made
a best time of 37.11 seconds.
Following immediately on Bob's
exhibition, Malcolm McMillan's
152 Ransley Riley seemed to be
attempting the same manoevre,
but recovered from a spectacular
sideways slide without perceptibly
slowing, and continued to finish
the run. Malcolm 's best time of
34.60 was also made later in the
afternoon.

After lunch, an increased
number of spectators braved dust
and sunburn and scrambled up
banks for vantage points for the
afternoon, while radio marshals
Garry Thompson, Bill Ballantyne
and Reay Warwood, assisted by
Jim Longstaffe, Frank Bertenshaw
and Lin McDonald, took their
positions in good view of the
flag marshals Barry and Max
Dewar, Mike Joseph and Neil
Cunningham, and Liz Barnes and
Eileen McMillan. Competition
then began again in earnest.
John Dow's 1922 Silver Ghost
Rolls Royce, recently restored by
John for participation in the 1980
International Rally, gamely
undertook two runs during the
afternoon, making a fastest time
of 52.15 seconds ; John was later
awarded the cup for most merit
orious effort of the day. Graeme
Currie in his 1958 Buckler 90,
which has Ford running gear
and 100E motor, was performing
smoothly for 39.7 I. Peter and
Jennifer Croft were taking turns
in their 1933 J2 M.G., with
Jennifer perhaps benefitting
from having four runs against

After twenty years, many of
those people now taking part in
the competition and organisation
of the Otago Branch Invermay
Hillclimb may be unaware that
the event originated as a Sunday
picnic outing to foll ow the
Brighton Run. For the first few
casual years, times were not
recorded, and only as the day at
Invermay grew in stature as an
event in its own right, did
participants begin the trend to
wards more serious competition.
Even now, the occa sion retains
a relaxed, picnic-like character,
and of those twenty years, only
two can be recalled where it
rained and competition
continued nonetheless.

Examination of the (almost
complete) records show the
following fa stest times (year
recorded, time in seconds, driver,
vehicle) :
1967, Fastest Veteran Car , 48.64, Bob Oakley, 1912 Regal.
1967, Historic Racing Car, 32.79, Warner Mauger, 1953 Stanton Special.
1970, Fastest Vintage Motorcycle, 35.00, Chris Chaston, 1929 Harley

Davidson.
1970, Fastest Post Vintage Car, 36.65, Geoff Owen, 1932 M.G.
1970, Fastest P.V. Motorcycle, 30.23, Bill Veitch. 1936 Norton.
1972, Fastest Vintage Car, 33.01 , Harnish Moffat, 1924 Bugatti.
1974, Factory Built Racing Car, 31.11, Brian Middlernass, 1953 Cooper

Bristol.
1975, Fastest P.W. Motorc ycle, 33.81 , Jim Tall, 1947 B.S.A. B33.
1976, Fastest Post War Car, 32.43, Peter McFarlane, 1951 Jaguar XK120.
1980, Fastest Veteran Motorcycle , 39.21 , John Twaddle, 1918 Harlev

Davidson .
Outright Fastest , 30.23, Bill Veitch, 1936 Norton.

Now in 1981, as the pine trees
which were established to replace
those destroyed in the gales of
1974 are beginning to achieve
some growth, people who nostal
gically recall Invermay as it was
in the old days can begin to see
that things may yet again be as
they were, with clouds of dust
rising lazily through the solidly
upright tree trunks while ancient
veh icles speed upwards through
the plantation making an ever
decreasing target time.

This year, in the brilliant sun
shine which we are beginning to
expect as a matter of course, the
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were locked in battle, and this
year Peter gained the upper hand
with 32.20 seconds (this being
faste st car time of the day) while
Stuart had to be content with
Stuart Barcl ay and Peter Gendall
Peter 's two, reaching the better
time of 45.48 on her last run,
while Peter clocked 49.78. Th e
bright little J2 of Wa yne Marsh,
a 1932 model with Brooklands
exhaust, go t down to 41.60, while
Paul Mulholland 's J951 TD did
not quite equ al this with 42.12 .

As usual, the two Morgans of
33.54. Of strikingly similar per
form anc e were several mono
post os, which included Lin
Neil son's 952 N orton-engined
Kieft. Cured of the battery
pr oblems which had plagued it
the previous weekend during the
Waimate "50" road race revival
meeting, thi s car did a very quick
32.93 on its fourth run. Near the
end of the day, however, the
Kieft became the only serious
casualty of the day when a large
chunk of chain case was broken
out by the primary chain. Ralph
Smith's 1950 Citreo n Spyder on
its final run just bettered the
Kieft's tim e with 32.36 seconds.

The excellent turnout of mot or 
cycles all display ed great verve,
a nd the afterno on saw times
being grad ua lly whittled down.
Gord on Findl ay 's beautiful 193I
Royal Enfield registered 42.70
seconds, and this proved at the
end of competition to be the best
motorcycle time on formula.
Chris Noak es did not manage to

Lindsay Wogan waves casually from the 1927 Vauxhall 1 /1./40 as he
heads for the best car time on formula.

,. . ..'
'Most Meritorious Effort': John Dow's 1S22 Silver Ghost on the Hill.

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)

(Brian Falkner, Prop.)
Large stocks of new, rebuilt,
second hand parts for Ford V8's
up to 1977. Please send S.A .E.
fo r yo ur requirements to 184
Clyde St reet, Island Bay, Wgtn .
Phone 837-558, .open Saturday
mornings .

improve his morning time of
40.96, though he came with in half
a seco nd of it on several run s.
Ivan Gamble's 1951 500 cc
Vincen t Comet clocked 40.58,
Kevin Clarkson's 1961 500 cc
Norton Dominator 40.16 and
Don McKay's 1950 500 cc
Triumph 38.66. Murray Flintoff's
1961 600 cc B.M .W. took part in
the afternoon run s, and his tim e
of 35.44 was ver y close to that of
Trevor Twaddle ridin g his

brother's 1957 600 cc N orton for
35.00.

No-one, however, proved a real
ch allenge to John Twaddle on the
1960 KR750 Harley D avid son ,
now running more smoo thly than
in the past; the Harley put up
the fastest time overall for the
day with 31.03. The tricky curve
immediately after the finish line
on this run saw John over the
ditch and along the line of stra t
egically placed haybales; but the
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From the Registrar

1954
1954

1951
1955
1953
1955
1954
1953
1954
1950
1953
1955
1952
1954
1951

1934
1931

1929
1929
1920

1935
1937

1925
1930
1929

Hispano Suiza
Hispano Suiza

Chevrolet
Buick

Ford T
Essex
Essex

Oldsmobile
Austin Seven
RC.S.

Central Otago
Hawkes Bay

Wellington
Taranaki
Wanganui

The following vehicles have been accepted by the Registrar and
dated accordingly:

ViNTAGE VEHICLES
S. S. Milne South Otago
E. R. Goddard Auckland
K. Johnson Central Otago
J. W. and

P. L. Townsend
Mrs R. L. Sanders
R. A. C. Evans

POST-VINTAGE
R. J. Kane
T. I. James
Southward Museum

Trust Inc. Wellington
R. L. Southward Wellington

POST-WAR VEHICLES
K. L. Fowler Otago B.S.A. MIC
L. J . Poole Wairarapa Alvis
E. WilIiams North Shore Riley
N. Morrison North Otago Triumph M IC
J . Williams Auckland Triumph TR 2
N. F. Salter Southland B.S.A. MIC
M. G. Downey Taranaki Ariel
A. G . KilIick Southland Matchless MIC
W. P. H. Obers Scuthland Sparta MIC
R. Harris Southland B.M.W. M IC
1. J. Ridd Southland RSA MIC
M. J. Coutts Southland Ariel MIC
J. P. Blakley Auckland Alvis

HISTORIC RACING POST-WAR VEHICLES
R. J . Roycroft North Shore H.W.M.
R. J . Roycroft North Shore R.J.R.

Tlrestone
put Quality first

crash crew's alert was aborted
only seconds later when the
Harley emerged, still upright,
cleared Goodman's Gulch a
second time and pulled nonchal
antly into place among the other
vehicles waiting to return to the
foot of the hill. John's time is
getting very close to Bill Veich's
official motorcycle record of
30.23 seconds set in 1970 on the
International Norton. Bill hasn't
appeared at Invermay for the last
few years, and one imagines that
he has perhaps become tired of
returning the F .T.D. trophy to
the organisers before the event
every year only to have to take
it home again afterwards-though
what do you store your old nuts
and bolts in these days, Bill? It
seems likely that Bill will have to
defend his title before very much
longer.

Competition ended after a total
of seven runs, and later in the
evening, a very pleasant function
in Dunedin's Camarvon Station
restaurant capped a most enjoy
able twentieth Invermay Hill
climb. •

Southern Lakes MIC TO.ur
After three nights of living it

up at the 7th National Motor
cycle Rally, the sound of the
alarm clock at 7.00 a.m. wasn 't
the best but with the tour leaving
at 9.30 a.m., it was out of bed ,
get packed and down to Tahuna
Park. Not the best of weather,
light rain fal1ing, but never mind
'It's only local' we are told. Out
of town the weather would be fine
and it was, lOO miles down the
road!

The forty odd on the tour had
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their baggage stored away and
without much ado were away.
The wet weather played up with
the electrics on Graeme Mackie's
Harley, and Arthur Bruce's
Indian, so both arrived at Gore
on the back-up trailer. At Gore
the group created quite a bit of
interest. The local radio and
newspaper reporters were soon on
the scene . The 'Red Baron' on
his Indian Powerplus got a fair
share of their attention.

Leaving Gore in the now mild

weather it was a pleasant run to
Lake Te Anau where everyone
checked in about 4.00 p.m. A very
pleasant evening at the local
provided a chance to meet the
others on the tour.

Tuesday was a rest day but
several made use of it to visit
Milford Sound or Lake Mana
pouri. Others just sat around,
cleaned their bikes, swapped yarns
and enjoyed the sunshine.

Wednesday we were on the
road again to Queenstown with a



lunch stop at Kingston at the
South end of lake Wakatipu , The
first oysters of the season were in
great demand here, particularly
by our North Island friends . What
a beautiful trip around the lake,
arriving in Queenstown early in
the afternoon, most took advant
age of the time to have a good
look round. We could have
stayed here for days, the weather
was glorious.

Russell Cross celebrated his
birthday this day, one he won't
forget in a hurry, the whole group
joining in song as he entered the
hotel. An encore of 'Why was he
born so beautiful ' was never
answered was it Russell?

Thursday saw us away to Lake
Wanaka, visiting Arrowtown on
the way-a beautiful spot, so
peaceful we had trouble getting
away. Down through the Kawarau
Gorge to Cromwell for lunch,
some chose to go to Wanaka via
the Crown Range Road, others
carried on down the Cromwell
Gorge to visit the site of the new
hydro-electric dam at Clyde. All
met at Wanaka in the early
afternoon.

Lindis Pass to Omarama for
lunch. Several of the tour mem
bers left us here having to go
home for various reasons. The
main group proceeded to Lake
Tekapo, while others chose to
visit the Hermitage at Mount
Cook on the way. As this was the
last night of the tour, it was
decided that the tour organiser,
Peter Curt in, had to be suitably
rewarded for making it such a
success . Sorry Peter, but then
Lake Tekapo would be the warm
est lake on the tour to be thrown
into!

Saturday morning we were
away to Timaru where several
had entered the Mid-Island Rally.
We had a final get together at
their social Saturday evening.
Denise Curtin and May Ruddle,
our back-up vehicle drivers were
both presented with beautiful
bouquets in appreciation of the
good work they had done on the
tour .

There would be dozens of tales
to be told of this tour, but what
really impressed me was the
friendship and comradeship of
each and everyone. I think that

the grace which was said at the
d inner after the 7th National
Mot orcycle Rally sums up the
tour:

"Lord, we give thanks for many
things, but at this time particular
ly we give thanks for -
The enjoyment our sports brings

us,
The fellowship and good times,
The old friendships renewed,
The new friendships made,
And the singular pleasure of two

wheels on the open road." •

1983 INTERNATIONAL
U.S.A.

SEPT. 24th - OCT. 1st
300 VEHICLE LIMIT

START FRAMINGHAM
MASSACHUSETTS

FINISH RHINEBECK
NEW YORK STATE

If sufficient interest is forth
coming a Supporters Tour will be
arranged. Those interested should
contact Norm Skevington, 17
Renfrew Street, Upper Riccarton,
Christchurch .

c. HUNTON (1967) LTD
338 WILSONS ROAD CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786
Specialists in ...

DOOR LOCK ANID WINDOW
REPAIRS

CHASSIS STRAIGHTENING

BUMPER AND GRILL
REPLACEMENT SERVICE

PANELBEATING

PAINTING

NEW BODY WORK

WE TAKE THE DENT OUT OF ACCIDENT
___• 1
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Club Captain's 5.1. Tour
Fortunatel y the ferr ies were

running to schedule and the
North Island ent rant s were able
to arr ive in Blenheim as planned
although for two of them
troubles started befor e reach ing
Wellin gton . Morrie H olland s
Sunbeam decided it didn 't want
to go over seas this yea r and,
ver y conveniently, staged a sit
down str ike. Th at called fo r a
quick tran sfer of crew and
baggage to the Riley , not
touched since the International.
A car from further north also
jibbed at cro ssing the Strait.

Skip went down to the motor
ca mp to see who had arrived by
mid-afternoon , and we were able
to re-new our fr iendship with the
McClares from Auc kland before
go ing up to the club rooms for
a noggin and natter. Th e Marl
borough ladi es turned on a
sumptio us supper.

Thursday morning saw us
gathered at the Fir e Station
car-park for the first day's run
to Christchurch. F irst stop at
Seddon for a very necessar y
W.O.F. and then on to the Lake
Grassmere solar salt works to see

how our table salt is packed.
Th is year's harvesting has not
yet started but ther e is still
enough of last seaso n's stock-pile
to be bagged or " dru mmed" and
put on the mar ket.

Nex t stop was Kaikoura for
petr ol and a qu ick look fro m
a distance at the seal colon y.

by Helena MacDonald

Friday was a free day and
every one did their own thing in
Christchurch meetin g again at the
saleyards on Saturday morning
for a picnic run to Akar oa with
some of the local members. A
pleasant run over the hills, some
car s taking in more than others.
Back again to a welcome barbe
cue at Ross Haines' put on by the
Bank s Peninsula Branch . Th ose
of us who didn 't know the city
too well regret fully left while it
W :l S still da yligh t to make things
easier for the navigat ors.

On Sunday plans were cha nged
somewha t as we were to acco m
pan y the Ashburton Branch on
their Homestead run instead of
lunching at their Motor Museum

at T inwald. Allan took off fro m
the saleyards at a gallop and led
us by vario us back roads to meet
at Rakaia, only to find severa l
car s from the tail end of the line
had missed one corne r and by
takin g a more dire ct route, had
arrived before us. We had lunch
in fro nt of the Acton homestead
and wandered aro und re-n ewing
acqua intances with Ashburton
and Canterbur y members. The
present owner of Act on gave us
a talk on its history since Edward
Chaprnan, the original owner,
purchased the 80,000 acres in
1853. The property sinee sub
divid ed now consists of a bout
1,321 acres . We moved to
Langley which was origina lly
part of the Acton run. An older
and more impressive-looking
house than Acto n which, over
the years had been cut in half ,
moved and fina lly modernised
five years ago .

We could not stay long as we
had a date with the Waim ate
members tha t eveni ng. We
arrived at our motel about 5.30
to find our daughter from
Oarna ru with her husband and

.,.., .

•= -.'
.-

1981 South Island Tour at SI. Bathans. Photo: F. T. McClare.
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Model T at the Glacier.

Confrontation at Hororata.

shops there left us wondering
how a town so well laid could
disappear as it is suggested when
the construction works finish in
that area.

On to Mount Cook and the
light cloud obligingly lifted off
the mountain and stayed off all
the next day. From here one car
had to be towed to Fairlie by the
Model A. Ah welI, what would
a tour be without some mechan
ical troubles.

Crossing the outlet of Lake
Pukaki, a turn off onto the
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than we were able to on the tour
three years ago.

Apart from the road works on
the approach to the Lindis Pass
where lack of co-ordination be
tween the two Stop/Go flag hold
ers resulting in both lines of
traffic coming face to face on
the narrowest and less-than
single lane road, and our old
girl running out of puff on the
deceptive rise to 3,185 ft the run
passed without incident. A call
at the Information Centre at
Twizel and a look round the

Monday was our testing day.
"After enquiries, Allan decided
to lead us over Meyers Pass as
well as Danseys. At my count
there were 8 gates and at least
2 fords on Meyers which rose to
2,2.30 ft (metres mean nothing to
me-can't visualise them). The
road was reasonable but narrow
with some very sharp corners
and an old stone bridge. Safety
over that obstacle the cars were
topped up at Kurow ready to
tackle Danseys. We finally made
it to the top at 3,067 ft and kept
going on to Naseby. A stop
here for toasted sandwiches at
the Ancient Briton Tavern and
a look around the Museum 'w d
old watch shop. A detour off ihe
main road to see the old mining
community of SI. Bathans and
of course, the wares of the
Vulcan Hotel both liquid and
solid had to be sampled. Some
of the Alexandra members met
the tourists and Terry Meadows
very kindly showed us the Clyde
high-Iow dam project and ex
plained all the pros and cons
and what has been done so far.
We saw a short film on the
project in the excellent Informa
tion Centre at Cromwell. Advan
tage was taken of the many
fruit stalls along the way and the
apricots proved so tempting to
one navigator she was seen mak
ing jam at Mt. Cook and Christ
church so as not to waste the
quickly ripening fruit!

Because of the short run that
day, the party split up, some
going through to Queenstown but
we carried on to Wanaka and
had a longer look around there

in-laws and an appetising meal
all ready, much appreciated
after a long day on the road . We
were joined here by Adrian and
Sylvia Garrett from Sydney
(ex-UK) and their 1924 Vauxhall.
We will be seeing more of them
from time to time as Adrian
brought the Vauxhall out from
England especially to go "a
vintaging" in New Zealand.
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At Langley Homestead.

the way, either just being beaten Barker's Elderberry Wines and to
by them or engulfed by them, I learn how they are made. I had
suppose that is what tourism is imagined fields of cultivated
all about. elderberries, but no, they are

Saturday morning saw a line gathered in the wild by anyone
up at the Upton Cellars 10 sample with a mind to make a bit of

1981 South Island Tour outside Elderberry Winery, Geraldine. Photo by F. T. McClare.

hydro road brought us to the
Tekapo B penstocks and a run
alongside the canal carrying
water from the Tekapo A power
station. So much water, how we
could have done with some of it
in Marlborough this summer.

The cars lined up in front of
the famous little church on the
lakeside at Tekapo and were
immediately surrounded by holi
day-makers. The Vauxhall cspe
cially was of interest to cne
elderly man on holiday from the
U.K. who used to work for
Vauxhall in Luton, then who
should come along but a young
couple, also from that part of
the world and on comparing
notes the young man found out
his uncle had worked with the
old chap many years ago!

A lunch stop at Fairlie where
the Austin 7 left us on a trailer,
and a look round the museum
and pioneer cottage while we
waited for the coach passengers
to be served . We seemed to be
plagued by coach tours all along
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money. In the afternoon there
was a run through Peel Forest to
the Mt. Peel church and home
stead . A guided tour by John
Acland was well worth the effort.
I am no expert, but the stained
glass windows in the church are
some of the finest I've seen .

After waiting for the service
stations to open next day, it was
off to Lauriston. One navigator,
who shall be nameless, didn't
listen closely enough to instruc
tions and took a turn too soon,
leading her flock miles off the
track. The smug crews of the
last three cars were waiting for
them when they eventually turned
up with Diane acting as shep
herd in the modern! All that flat
land and straight roads can be
very misleading, and no land
marks other than a water cannon
that shouldn't have been there.
The sedans received an unexpect
ed car-wash and the occupants
of the open tourers got an extra
shower,-without the benefit of
soap! Through the Rakaia Gorge
to Hororata for a lunch date
with some Canterbury members.

Ivan Taylor met us and led us
via the back roads, to the Yald
hurst Museum. A browse around
there, and back to Christchurch
for a meal, and a relaxing evening
with the Ritchie family .

Once civilisation had been
reached again and with the strike
still on, anxious enquiries were
made about the plane and ferry
situation. The Garrets were due
out for Sydney on the Sunday
and the North Islanders were
booked on the Tuesday afternoon
sailing of the ferry from Picton,
Three of them decided if they
were going to be held up to take
in a bit more of the country, and
branched off to go through the
Lewis Pass to spend the night
at Lake Rotoiti. The Model T
stayed in Christchurch for an
extra day or two, and the re
maining 2 cars were coming
north with us. Reached Blenheim
without trouble and yet another
daughter to the rescue with a
roast in the oven and just the
vegetables to do. With the meal
out of the way, the Chev went off

ENGINE VALVES
Engine valves rebuilt or made

for all makes and modeis .
Camshaft lobes rebuilt.
Engine reconditioning Veteran or

Vintage American or English
models .

Open Saturday mornings.
F'hone or contact
Gordon Wright Rebuilding

Services
81 Huia Road, Otahuhu

Phone OH. 2766501
or After Hours 2762077
or Box 22348 Otahuhu.

to the motor camp and the
Plymouth stayed the night.

Next morning, with miserable
weather, a bit of necessary shop
ping, lunch, and off to Picton to
see the travellers safely aboard
the Aramoana on the first ferry
sailing after the strike,-how
lucky can you be? Altogether a
very enjoyable tour, but then
Allan's tours always are. The
Erskine clocked up 1,411 miles
which will be more than some
but not able to compete with
the Northerners' mileage. See
you all next year in the North
Island? •

VINTAGE TYRE SPECIAL
BIG S,AVINGS O:N THESE

500 X 19 Usual Price $68.05 Special Price $59.90

475 x 21 Usual Price $70.90 Special Price $62.40

650 x 16 4 ply Usual Price $88.45 Special Price $77.85

600 x 16 4 ply Usual Price $53.65 Special Price $40.85

FACTORY SECONDS. (Sorry, no guarantee.)

Ap~x Tyres Limited
Cnr Durham and Peterborough Streets

P.O. Box 25026 Christchurch
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7th National Motor Cycle Rally
A RIDER'S VIEW

The months of 'I'll do it for
you first thing ." "Call back to
morrow." "What was it you

. wanted done?" etc were over . A
week before the rally " the
beast" is reassembled and the
motor, rebuilt after a disaster
some twelve months earlier, runs
well. A ride round the block and
down to the testing station shows
no problems other than a general
suspicion of tightness. It would
be tempting fate to do a more
extensive road test and anyway it
hasn't stopped raining.

Friday night, time to check
into Rally H.Q. I walk, taking
no chances. Nice plaque, but I
don't know what I'll use it for.
The instructions look simple
enough but the speed might be
a bit high for my tight motor.
Having worked out my check
times, I go to the "get-together".

The buzz of voices is unbeliev
able. It's still misty as I walk
home but, she'll be right on the
day.

Saturday, the great day arrives.
The organisers tell us there are
about 180 bikes here. Certainly,
the loud-hailers are no match
for them but the start seems to
go off o.k. I'm on my way, make
for the city limits and the high
way heading north . It's very
murky and misty. Quick checks
of time against guesses of dist
ance tell me I should push on ,
but it's hard to see the road and
I expect I'm invisible to the
motorists in their cozy tin boxes
with smeary windows. "The
beast" seems to be running well
- marvellous! I stop to check
my time carefully just before
the first checkpoint and it won't
restart! Can 't find anything
wrong but after ten minutes

fiddling it goes again. I find the
checkpoint and in frustration
leave with a roar and far more
acceleration than is needed.

The route from here is through
Karitane, around the Coast
Road, past Warring ton and back
onto the highway south, beautiful
scenery, except you can't see it
for fog. A "real motorcyclist's"
road this, twisting, hilly , not
many side roads, but watch it!
with the mist it's very slippery
and every 200 yards or so there's
50 yards of road under repair
followed by 50 yards of seal
lubricated by mud and strewn
with ball-bearings. Throw in a
few downhill slanting "level
crossings" and you have some
very demanding conditions.

Onto the highway again head
ing south, through Waitati and
up the "Old Mount Cargill
Road", another motorcyclist's

530 J. R. Lindsay, Southland 1937 B.S.A. 635 I. J. Ridd, Southland 1952 B.S.A. B31. 514 S. J. Russell, Southland
1938 Triumph. Note the nally Southland T Shirts which were a feature of the Rally. Photo by Barry Longstaffe.
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delight around bush covered
hills, past scenic views, but you
can't see the road fifty feet
ahead, let alone the view! I
nearly overcook things on the
notorious "horsetrough" hairpin
which arrives somewhat unex
pectedly out of the mist . I have
a stop to clean visor and glasses
after this, and of course the bike
won't start, again! After much
kicking it goes, and my visor
mists up immediately with the
physical effort. Anyway I come
back through Dunedin, south to
Mosgiel , and across the plain to
Outram. The mist has cleared,
and from the Outram check the
route leads to the hilltops via
an impressive gorge through
some lonely sheep country. I see
few bikes on this part of the
route but pass a couple of small
BSAs which seem out of their
environment in this open country.

The route loops back to Out
ram and across the fertile Taieri
Plain to climb up Three Mile
Hill to Dunedin. The weather's
misty again and the check crew
at the harbour look decidedly

603 C. A. Rose 1950 Matchless and Sidecar. Photo: Barry Longstafle.

cold. On down the harbourside Back to the Showgrounds and
to the final check at Macandrew a look at the "bring-and-buy".
Bay and lunch at Portobello. I'm A nice featherbed Norton Inter-
late but although the lunch venue national was tempting-but I'm
looks rather well used , there's a dreaming-I wouldn 't have the
good lunch waiting. The riders cheek to ask the price. The day
milling about seem to have re- finished with a friendly, lively
garded the ride as a worthwhile evening at the social.
challenge-a memorable ride cer- Next day came the field tests
tainly. with the weather much improved.

218 Bill Piddington, South Canterbury Branch 1913 A.J.S. 332 Bruce Winter, Central Otago Branch 1926 B.S.A.
Photo by Barry Longstaffe.
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VETERAN 1912 BRASS FORD T TOURER
Engine No. 10832 (April 1912) restored to original condition with
genuine leather button uphol stery, original brass gas lamps, brass
windscreen and radiator and original wooden spoke wheels. Red
body, black guards and gold lining makes this vehicle a very
desirable veteran car.

This is the oldest resto red Ford T in the North Island and has
won many concours and rallies throughout the North Island . Th is
is a rare chance to obtain an authentically restored veteran car at
$25,000.

Contact Alan Co llins, 14 Esperanto Road, Papatoetoe, Phone
263-8435 Auckland.

The tests wer e a disaster as fa r
as my results were co ncerne d but
goo d fun nevertheless. Watching
what othe rs could do with old
mach ines was impressive, especi
a lly the devastating performan ce
fro m Barry Lyo ns with Harley
a nd sideca r!

Sunday night br ou ght the
dinner and pri ze-giving, a very
warm and friendly occ asion with
some well deserved pri zes pre
sented. A pleasa nt finish to a
mem or abl e event.

A MARSHAL'S
MEMOIRS

A rally mar shal can be recog
nised by a white coat , a stop
watch , a clip board and a
worried expression . At a vintage
mot orcycle rall y a mar shal also
need s a loud voice and whether
she likes it or not ac qu ires a
habit of jumping up and down
with rage and frustra tio n becau se
vintage mot or cyclists have a
marked tenden cy to wear their
numbers in pecul iar places.

Becau se of my passion for
punctuality we arr ived a t the
chec k point abo u t an hour before
the first co mpet ito r could po s
sibly ar rive and mor e than an
hour and a half befor e the first
o ne ac tua lly did . It took us a
while to ge t orga nised since one
of the marsh als wanted to be
able to do everything without
ge tti ng out of the car and the
other thought it was impossible
(which it turned out to be). We
displ ayed our V.c.c. Checkpoint

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to a
friend, only $6.00 for
6 issues (includes
postage). Your mes
sage included with
first issue. Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140,
Christchurch.
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in the manner instructed by the
orga niser and sat down to wa it.

Having immersed myself in a
book r was not exactl y a ler t
when a car arrived. Thinking it
was our assi stant I wound do wn
the windo w and yelled a cheery
welco me. It proved to be not our
marshal but a pu zzled indi vidual
who, seeing our sign and our
wh ite coat s decided we were re
pre sentati ves of the Vincent
County Council (a local bod y
controlling much of Central
Otago) . We tried to explain but
I don't think he believed us.

We greeted the arrival of the
first rider with relief since there
was always the awful possibility
that we were in the wrong place
though the only other place we
could have been was in the
Pacific Ocean.

Then the usual. procedure be
ga n and since I've been dr agged
into writing this because I'm a
literar y person I'm all owed to
misquote a piece of Shakespear e
" Riders come not sin gle spies but
in battalions".

Becau se ours was the last

check point space was limited
and as most bikes were having
clutch trouble we had to wav e
them hurr iedl y past the car. One
ge ntlema n int er preted th is as
meaning "Go on to the next
check po int" and motorcycle and
sidecar disappear ed int o the fog.
We wer e filled with apprehen 
sio n as to wha t he would sa y to
us whe n he returne d and as the
road fina lly ends in a wildlife
rese rve one of my assis ta nts re
marked that he would pr ob ably
co me back with a penguin in
his sideca r!

Ther e is a new Murphy's law
which sta tes as soon as you pour
a cup of tea or coffee a rid er
will arri ve and we cer ta inly
proved the tru th of it. T o make
matters wo rse the later arr ivals
wer e in dir e need of food a nd
drin k and th ose wh ose instruc 
tion s had blown away, or go t wet
or had been delayed by the
myste r iou s a ilme nts afflicting
motorcycles as soo n as they are
a mile or two fr om the sta rt
they all wanted to kno w whe re
their lunche s were. We didn 't



have them and some grumbled
about the final 4 or 5 miles back
to Portobello. Though Portobello
is not a big place it was remark
able how many riders had ridden
through it without noticing
especially since it has the only
pub on the Peninsula.

Our admiration goes to the
resigned but cheerful lady in the
ute who arrived at the check
point waving her number and
explaining that she was not com
peting because her husband had
been so busy getting his own
motorcycle ready that he hadn't
had time for hers. So much for
Women's Lib!

The dramatic moment of the
day came when an agitated
gentleman arrived to say that a
motorcycle and sidecar had run
off the road into the lupins half
a mile back. Horrified to realise
I had no first aid kit but relieved
that I knew where the nearest
telephone was I asked him
whether the rider was injured.
"Oh, I think he 's o.k ., his wife
is with him . He's coming on
down to you ." "Ah, intrepid
motorcylists, I thought-nothing
will prevent him from finishing
the rally." A few minutes later
he arrived, it was Robin, the
Lupin Leaper, with wife and
family following faithfully on .
No injuries but lots of lupins all
over the place. When we had
finished tidying him up by re
moving the most obvious pieces
of vegetation we sent him on his
way. I can only admire the
courage of his small son who
climbed into the sidecar saying
"Which page are we on now
Dad?" Dad's reply was a little
testy - "We've finished". Then
there was the usual valiant pair
who arrived two minutes after
the check had officially closed,
their tale of woe ready to con
vince me that I should record
their arrival time, which of
course, I did. Anyone surviving
the really abominable weather
certainly deserved that.

Finally came the anxious check
of the results sheets, the horrible
discovery of a 2.45 which should
have been a 1.45 and the safe
delivery of the vital information
to the organ iser.

Sunday was a different experi
ence altogether . A fine, sunny
day and thousands of motor
cyclists all wanting to do our
field test at the same time. This
field test incorporated a bell
which rang, or didn't, or rang
at the wrong time depending on
which wheel went onto a small
red plate on the ground. Why
is it that as soon as you are
faced with a field test you find
your instructions totally incom
prehensible and have to have
them explained to you by a long
suffering marshal trying to shout
above your noisy machinery?

After over a hundred attempts
things got rather montonous for
us and when repeated appeals
over the loud speaker systems
failed to bring up anyone else
we decided we had finished. Here
another Murphy's Law operates
- " As soon as a field test is
dismantled six more competitors
arrive to do it".

This marshal's weekend duties
reached its unexpected and ex
hausting climax with a stint on
the gate collecting entry fees to
the grounds and selling pro
grammes. Here she invented a
piece of salesmanship which her
family regards as extortion of the
lowest order-mother, father and
several children approach, gate
person says brightly "50c for
each adult, please, but children
are free." Father looks pleased
and starts to get out the money.
Gateperson says-"Seeing the
children are free , wouldn't you
like to buy a programme? They
are only a dollar and the children
would love to read about the
bikes. " Result in most cases
sale of programme.

Altogether it was a fascinating
experience but not one I would
care to repeat too often.

HONEYCOMB RADIATORS
For genuine honeycomb radia

tor cores made to any shape or
specification, write to: John
Rummery, 18 Orsova PI~ce,

Lynfield, Auckland 4, or call into
George Mihaljevich, 76 Vermont
Street, Ponsonby, Auckland.

VERMONT VINTAGE
RADIATORS

THE COMMITTEE'S
VIEW

The success of any Rally is
due to its organisation and in
today's world the term "value
for money" plays an important
factor. Having attended several
previous National Motorcycle
Rallies, our organiser Des Ruddle
knew the time was approaching
when the Otago Branch should
play host. This idea was put to
the other members of the two
wheel fraternity, who fully sup
ported the venture. The next
stage was Branch ratification and
on to the National A.G.M. for
the final stamp of approval. Then
it was all go.

First suitable venues had to be
found and then booked for head
quarters, social functions, field
tests etc. It is easy enough to
book halls and grounds two or
three years in advance, but by
the same token, it is extremely
hard to visualise or estimate the
attendance of such an event prior
to sending out entries. An empty
hall looks completely different
when it is filled with tables and
chairs suitable for a champagne
dinner.

Having booked halls for
venues for the weekend, food
was the next major obstacle
what numbers to base a costing
upon, type of meal , inflation
allowance period of two years.
With all these facts and figures
it is then possible to set prices
for various functions which in
turn enable an entry form to be
printed and distributed. Bearing
in mind the possible rising costs,
our committee organised a sue-

Continued on page 22
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These photos and the one at top of next page are of the 1£81 North Island Commercial Vehicle Rally organised
this year by the Auckland Branch in conjunction with the Lower North Sub-Branch Commercial Vehicle Section.
It was held on the weekend of Feb 28/March 1 and two separate rallies were run, one South from Whangarei
and one North from Auckland. Both groups of vehicles finished at a farm North of Wellsford where they made

use of a delightful camp site for the night. Photo by K. Philpot.
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Trucks are not such a popular restoration project as cars or motorcycles. However they draw a considerable
amount of favaurable comment when they appear at rallies and club runs and this newly restored Graham
(Dodge) owned by Paul MacLennan is no exception. The project has been carefully researched and a high
standard of authenticity has been achieved. The truck is slow and powerful, the steering is good and the brakes

are adequate.

This model, Graham Brothers DB 130" wheelbase 1 ton was originally equipped with 33 x 5 high pressure tyres
i.e. 23" rims. These were expensive and tended to have blowouts on hot days when overloaded, as these trucks
often were, so during the late 1920's and early '30's Firestone offered a complete wheel, tyre and rim change
to 32 x 6 balloon. This change cost no more than the high pressure tyres alone. Aside from this the truck is

original and is powered by the dependable Dodge B Series (12 volt) car engine. Photo by E. R. Parkes.
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INFROMOTION

W. TOOMEY LTD
P.O. 'Box 22-453, 21-35 Ferry Rd, Christchurch

Phone 62-559

Modest stocks, large lists of almost everythinq available we can
order or where to go if we can't and a growing collection of our
own references to assist the fascinating enquiries we get.
(s.a.e. always appreciated)

The" Froward Book Company Ltd.
Trentham House, 28 Wakefield St, Auckland 1. Telephone 370-959

(* we're in the Shorter Oxford)

Electroplaters of:-Copper (Dull and Bright),
Nickel, Chrome, Brass and Zinc.
Stainless Steel Electropol ishing.
Automotive, Motorcycle, Marine and Jobbing
Plating.

As the Rally draws closer, all
those last minute checks have to
start, checking with caterers,
bands, halls, printers, refreshment
arrangements, and locating mar
shals etc. An unplanned problem
arose a day before the Rally took
place-namely the strike bound
inter-i sland ferries. The caterers
had to know their final numbers
so the organisers had to make
a guess at the number that would
not make the Rally-a respon
sible task with a hypothetical
answer?

Getting geared up for the
Registration day on the Friday
is quite a task also, involving
the assembly of a couple of
hundred Rally packs. From the
time the Friday night social
started, things for the weekend
went from strength to strength.
The hive of activity a t the start
-- starting all six classes at once
had to be seen and heard to be
believed-a great spectacle.

It was unfortunate that our
scenic attraction of the Otago
harbour was "mist" for the
morning, but by lunchtime the
grey sky lifted and Sunday
turned out to be perfect.

The logistic task after all Rally
routes and sections had been
completed, and processed (which
our Branch Secretary willingly
undertook for us). gave us
80 % of total over-all points. On
Sunday morning the Field Tests

(sorry! )

ELECTROPLATING

hours in firstly planning each of
the six Rally classes, preparing
the written instructions for the
riders, then getting these re
checked to find any errors (such
as non-existent sign posts etc),
also measuring the exact mileage
between marshal points. This
then left us the task of average
speeds for each section, keeping
in mind the age of the machine,
the terrain, and hardest of all
the problem of having under
200 c.c. machines competing in
the same class with 1000 c.c.
bikes . Whatever speed you set,
it would be too fast for some
whilst too slow for the larger
mach""ines.

Information's hard to get
Nicer cars are rarer.
INFrOMATION is your best
a specialist's no dearer
for any book that's listed yet
bring IN' FrO MOTION nearer.

cessful raffle for a drill press,
the profits from which has
formed a contingency fund for
the Rally and helped to keep
costs to a minimum.

Entries, like all V.C.C. events,
unfortunately were very slow in
arriving, with the influx at the
closing date or shortly thereafter.
These entries then had to be
allotted to one of the six classes
available and thus provide a list
from which the basis of a pro
gramme was formed. Again to
keep costs in perspective ad
vertisers were approached for the
maga zine, a considerable job in
itself chasing after people who
promise copy and don't have it
ready when you call!

A lot of thought was given to
the Rally plaque design, our
thoughts were that it had to be
in the atago colours, blue and
gold, depicting something unique
to the area, eventually Larnach's
Castle was chosen as a backdrop
for the plaque. After quotes had
been obtained we finalised the
arrangements and ordered what
we estimated to be the final
entry numbers (this you must
remember was six months be
fore entries even closed!). Just
another of the many expenses to
which a Rally is committed.

The decision of the actual
Rally routes involves several
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Members of V.C.C. Change
of address and any en
quiries re non-delivery of
Beaded Wheels should be
made to National Office,
p.a. Box 2546, Christ
church.
Subscribers. All enquiries
to the publishers of Beaded
Wheels , p.a. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

were held and this provided the
remaining 20 '){, of points-which
in turn produced the prize list.

With the Rally now behind us
successfully , there is still plenty
of work to be finished off over
the next few months-accounts
to pay-collecting income from
the advertisers in the programme
- ar ra nging any refunds due etc.

The Committee must still have
a debriefing session to record

our successes and mistakes, hope
fully we shall all be a little wiser
after this exciting venture. The
work put in by the Committee,
although time consuming, was
thoroughly enjoyed by all-we
were proud to be the host
club. •

RESULTS:
Class I, early veteran : R. E.

McCulloch, Invercargill, 191 I King
Dick , I; G . C. Pearce, Clinton,
1911 Indian , 2; W. G. Nicoll,
Invercargill, 1912 Triumph, 3.

Class 2, late veteran: B. Lyon s,
Invercargill , 1918 Harley Davidson,
I; G . W. Piddington, Tim aru, 1913
A.I.S., 2; R. D. Cross , Timaru,
1918 Excelsior, 3.

Class 3, slow vintage: N. D.
Ridd, Invercargill, 1922 Henderson,
I; B. Winter, CromwclI, 1926
BSA, 2; B. I. Gro se, Christchurch,
1928 Harley Davidson, 3.

Class 4, fast vintage : R. B. Scott,
Christchurch , 1929 Norton, I; T. C.
Smith, Christchurch, 1927 Harley
David son, 2; D. R. Goodman,
Dunedin, 1929 Velocette, 3.

Class 5, post vintage: M. C.
Wear , Christchurch, 1937 Triumph,
I: S. I. Russell, Invercargill, 1938

Triumph, 2; L. C. Graharn, River
ton , 1938 Velocette, 3.

Class 6, post war vintage: R. I.
Brookland, Christchurch, 1951 Nor
ton, I: C. W. Wallace, Taupo, 1952
BSA, 2: H. D. Browett, Dunedin,
1950 Harley Dav idson , and M. N.
Kendrick, Wanganui, 1952 A.I .S.,
equ al 3.

Age Mileage Trophy: T. Fisher,
Panrnure, 1926 Harley Davidson.

Most Desirable Machine Trophy:
N. Ridd, Invercargill , 1922 Hender
son.

Concours D'Elegance: T . C.
Smith, Christchurch, 1927 Harley
Davidson.

Best Performance Lady Rider
Trophy: Mrs B. E. Kendrick,
Wanganui, 1937 Sunbeam.

Over-all Winner Field Tests: B. J .
Barnes, Invercargill , 1927 BSA and
R. I. Brookland, Christchurch, 1957
Norton, equal.

Montague Trophy awarded to
over-all winner: R. E. McCulloch,
Invercargill, 1911 Abingdon King
Dick.

Pennzoil Trophy: Southland
Branch.

Best Performance Twin CYlinder
Machine: Barry Lyons , 1918 Harley
Davidson.

.. ~ - SI.
Dodge 6 cylinder Truck chassis and cab Model OXX 1928. Restored by Bob Helm. Photo taken on Club run in

1979.
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The Engine Makers PART 2

Meanwhile, across the Cha nnel,
ea rly mot or ing pr ogress in En g
land took on a very different
aspec t. Hampered by restri ctive
legislat ion , tied down with the
concess ionai re rights of Lawson
and Co., and wedded to the
question abl e qu aliti es of the
qu adrupeds which, Henry Royce
sa id " were totally unreliabl e
they bit with o ne end and kicked
with the other", the most tha t
the ea rly motor ists could do was
experiment with tri-cars and
for ecar s, using imp orted engines
such as D aim ler , De Dion , Ben z,
Aster, F afn ir, Bailee, T urre ll,
Peu geot or deri vati ves from any,
or an amalgam, of these, mostly
single cylind ers and airco oled,
the history of this perio d being
well documented.

By the ver y ea rly 1900s, the
De Dion Bout on and Ren ault
layout of front engine. central
tran sm ission with sha ft dr ive to
a bevel gear rear ax le was being
readil y accepted by the maj or ity
of English makers, but while
certain people continued to use
bough t-in engines, fo r exa mple
Derm is Brothers of Guild ford
(who un asham edly gro und away
the nam e of De Di on from the
alloy crankcases - but fooled
very few people), the avera ge
Midlands manufacturer either
sco rned the French cre ati on , had
better ideas of his own or rea
soned that there was no point
in paying a profit- and the as
soc iated expenses-to someo ne
else to make something the y
could do equa lly well.

In the main. with a few
notabl e exceptions. this was to be
the patt ern of development in
the British motor industry; the y
made their own engines, or as
much of them as was within their
capacity, and were proud of
them , be they good , bad ,
or indifferent. In thi s connection
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it is interesting to note that
th rou ghout the resear ch I have
mad e on thi s subject, I ca n find
no firm which staye d in business
for a long time , a nd made money
when the y have bought their
mot ive power fro m others, ex
clu sively nor, for that matter,
have tho se few engine makers
who were for ced to dabble in
car pr oduction made much of a
go of it either-witness e.g .
Ruby, Co ntinenta l, Baile e, and
even , eventua lly, the great De
Di on .

by Douglas Wood

To return to the year s bef ore
the first World War , the few
proprie ta ry engine mak ers in
Great Br ita in had little oppo r
tunity for success when faced
wih the design a nd manufactur
ing powers of people such as
F. W. Lan chester , Ben Jow ett ,
J . D. Siddely, Herbert Austin,
WiIliam Hillm an , Wilbur Gunn,
Percy Rile y, Henry Ro yce, John
Thorn ycrof t, R. W . Maudslay ,
Pet er Burt, L. H. Pomeroy,
Montague Napier, the Lisle
famil y and their contemporaries,
including the motorcycle peo ple,
like J. A. Prestwich and the
man y others beyond the scope of
this article. Nevertheless there
were people who were set up to
supply engines to the trade , in
clud ing the Dou glas Co . of
Bristol , selling both a ir and
water cooled 1100 c.c. twin op
posed cylinders motors. Those
were the da ys of great cycle car
popul ar ity; they were de fined as
"vehicles not exceedin g 7 cwt
read y for the road nor having
more than an 1100 c.c. engine".
There were over th irty make s
ava ilable: some were very
amateurish most were sensible
and a few grew into fam ous
make s.

Ver y few built their own
engines, their need s being satis 
fied by firms such as Blumfields
with some very De Dion-like
single s and twin s. Dalman, 001'

man , Buckingham , Alph a, a nd
Preci sion .

The latter's air-cooled engines
were very workmanlike, with
ample firming. They also made
an attractive in-line twin, 8 h.p.
and a four cylinder 10 h.p.
(both thermo syphon cooled ),
fitted to the Wilt o n ca r which
had a well desi gned chassis and
which was mad e for a number
of yea rs using a variety of en
gine s.

In the very light clas s you
could buy a Ric ard o " Dolphin"
773 c.c. water cooled vertical
twin two-stroke with flap valve
controlled inlet ports, exh aust
po rts in the cylinder walls , separ
a te pumping cylinders (some
what on the lines of the later
Trojan engine) a motor wh ich
gave good performance, high
torque and flexible ru nning. The
Hampton and the Weston ca rs
used these units.

Co ventry Simplex were In

business (they also marketed
small marine engine s), and
amo ngst their customers were
G .W.K ., who used these motor s
fr om 1910 un til their demi se
sixteen yea rs later. They were
always a good dependable no
frill s unit. Aster, who had been
making " loose engines" in Eng
land since 1899, carried on with
the supply of power un its to such
well known car makers as Singer ,
Swift , Dennis, Vulca n and Wh it
lock, until producing the ir own
car in 1922.

White and Poppe were early
in the game selling engines; their
three cylinder unit went into the
Austral ian mad e Tarrant, and
the ir fours were used by Dennis,
Morris, Singer and others. There



Alan Meredith,
301 Waimairi Road,
Christchurch 4.

NATIONAL VETERAN
RALLY

CHRISTCHURCH
February 5th - 7th. 1982

*Incorporating Banks Peninsula Branch
Deans Bush Veteran Rally.

*Low cost easy Veteran motoring.
*Scenic routes centred around historic
Canterbury properties.

*Social Evening and Presentation Dinner.
*Plan to attend now. For preliminary details

contact:-

were other smaller firms, but
their impact on the industry was
minimal, many were making ex
periments, or, in a few cases,
making imitation engines with
which to float bogus companies.

After the first World War,
some old names disappeared,
notably White and Poppe, and
some new ones were added.
Dorman of Stafford had supplied
a few car engines before the
war, and had made a successful
aircraft engine during hostilities.
Thus strengthened, they pro
duced from 1919 an attractive
range of power units used by
firms such as Palladium, Hamp
ton, Vulcan, Warren Lambert,
and Hands. They were not all
dull side valve jobs-the Varley
Woods, Sea brook, Westwood and
Dawson cars had a Dorrnan
.1800 c.c. inclined valve o.h.c,
engine with an alloy block and
iron liners in 1923. There was
also a small run of engines for
the Hands Six; this was o.h.c.,
with the valve stems inclined
inwards at the top, operating
direct from the camshaft; the top
of the stems was threaded, ad
justment being by shims. The
iron cylinder was on an alloy
crankcase, the camshaft being
driven by a vertical shaft. Al
though the engine was successful,
the car was not ; Hands returned
to Calthorpe, from whence he
had come-things were not much
better there until they success
fully reverted to motor bicycles .

To be continued

Letters
to theEditor

RE VAUXHALL 20/60
Sir,

I was very interested to read
Brian Walton's letter in issue 128
of Beaded Wheels, and I am
charmed that he ascribes to me a
measure of youthfulness; I feel
much better!

Sadly, Brian destroys his own
arguments in the very text of his

letter, and to his list of G.M.
influenced features on the Vauxhall
20/60 we must also add the throw
away cartridge oil filter, central
ball and socket gear-change, exter
nal contracting carden-shaft hand
brake, separate radiator core and
shell, integrally cast engine block
and crankcase, 4.7 and 5.1 diff.
ratios, and so on.

Most of the other features of the
car that Brian claims are tradi
tional Vauxhall practice in fact
date only from the introduction of
the 14/40, and have no connection
at all with the big Vauxhall of
L. H. Pomeroy. This is especially
true of the almost impossible
complex brake system of the
20/60, 132 parts between brake
cable and shoe is not good
engineering, merely bad design.

I'm finished with the subject, I
feel I can leave the last words to
Messrs Peter Hall and Nigel
Arnold-Forster who in their 1976
publication called 'A Vintage Car
Casebook' offer impecably quali
fied opinions on the many fine
Vintage cars, and the Vauxhall
20/60. I quote two short passages.

"The 20/60 did not have the look
of the traditional Vauxhall quality,
artillery wheels were fitted . . .,
pressed steel replaced alloy cast-

ings in the engine, and although
early examples had radiators
seemingly stolen off 14/40s, the later
radiators were rather depressing
chromium plated affairs."

"For 1930 the R-type evolved
into the T-type . .. and it was on
this chassis that the last vintage
Vauxhall of sporting appearance
was marketed, known as the
Hurlingham. This was a two-seater
with a V-screen, a single seat in
the streamlined tail, and bolt on
wire wheels. Nothing was done to
raise the axle ratio or the low
geared steering of the touring
models, so that although the
Hurlingham would do over 70
rn.p.h., it was more sporting in
looks than in manner."

I thank you for allowing me
the right of reply.

GRANT H. TAYLOR

Sir.
As an older member and one

who has been enjoying antique cars
since 1939, I feel the article in
issue 127 "What is an Authentic
Car?" gives us all some points to
consider.

And while I am glad to say most
restorers appreciate the value in
authentic cars there are still a few
who chop their engine mountings
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and install "floa ting power", some
believe 4 wheel brakes will enable
them to drive like crazy and there
are those who have installed self
starters on their early veterans,
it gives one the impression that
these cars must be difficult to start
or prone to stalling. For posterity
let us be honest; modified or
altered cars can be very confusing.

BOB HELM

RARE CAR FOR AUCTION
The car concerned is a 1919

Scripps Booth originally owned by
a Nelson party and could be seen
over many years waiting for its
owner outside the Nelson Bowling
Green. My late brother Eric pur
chased the car (in pieces) from a
Blenheim owner around 1973 when
he was held up for vital parts for
his 1908 White and needed a car
to work on. The Scripps was later
put aside (when 90% complete)
when Eric made contact with an
American steam enthusiast Mell
Howell of Stockton, California and
was able to travel with him in
U.S.A. and find the White parts
needed .

It is now history that Eric passed
on before the White project was
completed it subsequently being
purchased by Ross Jones of Kim
bolton and completed in time for
the International Rally.

The Scripps was purchased by
myself to facilitate the winding up
of Eric's estate and has been com
pleted by Rod Brayshaw Panel
Shop since that time.

Unfortunately circumstances pre
vent me keeping the car and it has
therefore been decided (reluctantly)
to offer it for tender to members
of the vintage movement and only
if failing sufficient interest then to
be advertised publicly.

The restoration has been carried
out to exceptionally fine standards
and the car should provide a life
time of enjoyment and satisfaction
for the fortunate purchaser.

BRUCE WATT
P.S.-ear is advertised on Page 37.

ASHBURTON
On New Year's day six cars from

this branch travelled to Geraldine
for a picnic lunch and afterwards
a tour of the recently rebuilt
Vintage Car Museum.
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On the 11 th January 17 vehicles
travelled to Hinds to take part in
a procession at the Jubilee cele
brations at the Hinds School. Being
the hottest day of the year (35°C)
caused a few problems, boiling,
vapour locks etc, as well as sun
burnt drivers and crew.

The l l th Annual Rally on the
31st January, had 97 entries, being
slightly up on last year, but still
lower than previous years. It was
good to see some very well pre
pared cars including a number of
vehicles not seen here before. On
glancing back through notes from
other years it is a little disappoint
ing to note the decline in entries
of veteran vehicles. In 1973 entries
included 15 veterans and only 2
PVs, this year only 2 veteran
vehicles and 23 PVs were entered.
This year our rally routes took us
by devious planning through the
historic Longbeach Estate and
thence to the LowclifIe School
grounds where afternoon tea was
served, followed later by a noggin
and natter and an excellent bar
becue. Chris Shepard and Ron
Winchester manned the barbecues,
assisted by visitors Earl Preston and
Ken Whittaker, who seemed to
enjoy themselves a great deal. In
teresting to note how these WiIlys
Knight-Overland owners stick . to
gether, must be safety in numbers!

The evening continued with the
prize-giving and social , music being
provided by a band run by local
member Merv Chapman, The even
ing was rounded off with an
excellent supper.

On the 22nd February we held
our Homestead run organised by
secretary Jocelyn Hosken. This run
took us to Rakaia where we joined
the Canterbury Branch members
and those taking part in the South
Island Tour. From Rakaia we
travelled to the lunch stop at the
"Acton" Homestead and after
lunch inspected the grounds and
buildings of this historic property.
The owner, Mr Langley gave us an
interesting and informative talk on
the history of the property and of
the restoring of the homestead
which is over 100 years old.

From "Acton" we travelled a
few miles to "Langley", the pro
perty of Mr J. Halliday. This
magnificent homestead was built in
1905-06 and is a huge building of
6.500 square feet, containing some
18 rooms.

The Branch has another new
member, Allan Berge who has
bought Maurice Harvey's 1925
Dodge roadster and Mike Hillyer
has been transferred to North
Canterbury.

John Hosken is working steadily
on the restoration of his 1938
Austin 10, this has been a ground
up restoration and with Ray's
guidance should make a nice little
car, not too many of these about
now . A few other restorations are
nearing completion.

LES BENNETT

AUCKLAND
With a couple of long weekends

early in the year we were able to
choose from a number of events
offered by our neighbouring
branches. Seven Auckland cars
competed in the B.O.P. Tauranga
rally and a similar number went
north for the Waitangi Hangi on
Anniversary Weekend (Auckland).
This was closely followed by Wai
tangi Day and a long weekend
event arranged by the Eastern Bay
of Plenty Branch which attracted
a few Aucklanders in spite of the
cost of petrol. Those that made
the rally judged it one of the best
and the two days campout was a
grea t success.

The following weekend we held
our own veteran rally, and although
we had plotted a tour that only
encountered two traffic lights we
only saw two visitors from the
Waikato Branch, and they were
cars we had not seen up here be
fore . The 1916 Chev racing car
driven by Dermis Belch attracted
some interest and looked more
than a match for Paul Jones' 1913
Overland roadster and the Mihal
jevich Talbot which was being
driven with restraint by previous
owner Earl Gill. The Sizaire
Naudins of Don White and Don
Cameron were all set for a match
race but when the time came some
one said they were driving each
other's cars and neither wanted to
win! Charlie Edwards only left the
seat of his newly acquired De
Dion to inspect a hubometer of
the same make on the scribe's car
and Wilbur Brown really enjoyed
himself now that the Rover has
settled down. Over-all winner for
the 9th Annual was Charlie Liddell
in his 1910 Hupmobile.

Between "calendar events" our
club captain arranged a campout
weekend at a not too distant venue
at Waharua on the Firth of
Thames. The same group of
travellers were there too-how do
they find the time to do it, and
our chairman seems to pave
mastered the Pontiac-caravan com
bination at last. Then it was the
weekend for the North Island Com
mercial Vehicle Rally. This year it



took a combined effort from Auck
land , North Shore and Lower
North Auckland to arrange break
fast at Albany, lunch at Wairewa
and the campout at Te Hana where
Giles Lusty of the Lower North
Auckland sub-branch made his
beautiful farm available and
seemed to provide everything in
cluding the tractor to help one
smooth tyred charabanc to negotiate
a very wet farm road on the home
ward journey. The rain put a
damper on the Sunday morning
field events and the prize-giving
had to be held in the woolshed but
fourteen truckies from Whangarei
to Papatoetoe had a great weekend.
Over-all winner was Stewart Carter
in a l-ton Chev and second was
Brian Wrack in his Ford T.

BARRY ROBERT

MOTORCYCLE NOTES
Herein a brief resume of what's

been happening on the motorcycle
scene up here over the last few
months.

The Cecil Light Trophy for the
best restoration of the year (1980)
went to Ivan Mudrocich for his
1920 Excelsior. A beautiful machine
this, well known at rallies up here
and recentlv featured in an Ameri 
can Vintave publication.

At the Branch Gyrnnic just prior
to Christmas, Bruce Anderson lined
his 1914 Baby Triumph up with the

cars and took third best restora
tion of the year. At the same event
Bruce also had on display an "as
found" veteran Douglas in remark.
ably complete condition. This
should be a beautie when it is re
stored to Bruce 's usual high stan
dard. He seems to have a knack
for discovering interesting things
"up north".

The Bert Cuthbertson Memorial
Run was held in late January and
attracted nearly forty entries. Ably
organised as usual by Ray and
Anne Clarke, it was won by Robin
Heavey on his AJS. Congratulations
Robin and thanks Ray and Anne
for an enjoyable day. Thanks also
to the chaps from Hamilton who
came up specially to participate.

A social run to the Paeroa Mari
time Museum was held in early
February and was again well sup
ported and proved very interesting.
Good to see some of the car boys
along too.

There is not enough space here
to report fully on the Classic
Racing Register meet at Pukekohe
in February. Suffice to say it
was a boomer and even the weather
couldn't dampen the enthusiasm of
those present. It was almost a
national vintage rally going by the
number of members present. We
all look forward to next year.

On the subject of the National
Rally one can't express the dismay

of the Auckland members along
with many other North Islanders
who made the trip as far as
Wellington only to find that the
Cook Strait Ferries were cancelled
once again!

The Eddie Sim Memorial Run
took on a new format this year.
We went south instead of north.
Leaving the clubrooms we travelled
deviously to Ngaruwahia and
ended up at the home of Ron
Carpenter. Ron has a veritable gold
mine of vintage motorcyclry and
one could spend days crawling
around amongst this vintagents
paradise. My wife says at least it's
organised and not as chaotic as my
"junk". Results of this run were
not available at time of writing but
it was an enjoyable run, well
organised by Robin Heavey and it
was good to meet up with the
Hamilton boys who came to see us.
Thanks Ron and Mrs Carpenter for
the usual vintage hospitality.

Good to see Harry and Judy
Walker out again after the recent
trip to England. Judy brought back
a little OK Supreme which seems
to perform well and always attracts
attention.

To all the new members who are
turning up for runs and at meet
ings we hope the association with
the club proves as enjoyable for
you as it does for us.

KEN HUME

WHATEVER
YOUR CAR

ff

ACE :\
\TRADERS

Branches throulhout N.Z.

lACE)
SELL THE PRODUCTS

YOU'LL NEED
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Two Branch members only, made
the trip south for the Dunedin
Brighton Veteran Run . Alan Mere
dith with the twin cylinder Renault
and the writer with the Calthorpe
Minor. Both had trouble-free runs
and completed the event within the
prescribed time.

Alan Meredith managed to up
hold Branch honour by winning
his class and received a silver salver
for his trouble.

Speaking of veterans, members
should note now that this Branch
will be hosting the National
Veteran Rally in March 1982. This
promises to be a wonderful gather
ing and intending competitors
should start their preparations now.

The annual Veteran Rally for
1981 was run along now esta blished
lines, and over-all winner was Alan
Roberts with his 1909 Wol seley on
its first outing.

On the same day a number of
members took their historic racers
down to Waimate for the Waimate
"50" road race re-union. One, four,
six, eight and twelve cylinder cars
represented this Branch and we
fielded factory monopostos - pre
and post-war, factory sports cars,
production sports cars and historic
specials.

Other Branch events have been
a motorcycle run and the annual
weekend to Akaroa.

GAVIN BAIN

BAY OF PLENTY
Our anniversary weekend rally in

January was a huge success thanks
to the eo-organisers Bill and Terry
Janes, Jack Hoven and the weather
man. The 44 participants were

treated to the magnificent scenery
of the Oropi farm district, native
bush of the Mamaku State Forest
and the Kiwi Fruit orchards of
Te Puke area . The lunch break
was held at a Kiwi Fruit orchard
which displayed some magnificent
roses in its gardens. The short
afternoon section had cars panting
and wheezing up a long hill to the
top of the Papamoa hills for a
panoramic view of the Bay of
Plenty and Pacific Ocean.

Evening dinner and prize-giving
was also a huge success and special
thanks must go to Jack Hoven and
his band of followers for what was
one of the most entertaining and
enjoyable evenings members have
seen for some time. Our Branch
is very fortunate to have such a
talented man in our midst. Steve
Trott from Eastern Bay of Plenty
took overall and vintage honours,
while Tom Williams of the Auck
land Branch in his new restored
Austin Seven took home the post
vintage prize.

Hamish Linton's February run
was a particularly enjoyable
occasion. Not only for its scenery,
but was a little different from our
normal run-of-the-mill rally. A
barbecue at the Papamoa Domain
was shared with the members of
the Rotorua Branch who, by sheer
co-incidence had finished their rally
at the domain too! It was there
fore a case of gathering shellfish
and swapping yarns for the rest of
the day.

A large contingent of club mem
bers invaded the Pukekohe swap
meeting. The large number of stalls
and parts on display meant that
there was something for everyone.
Some members who had stalls came
home richer while the rest of us
considerably poorer, but it cer
tainly was an enjoyable outing.

STEWART GRADON

THE DURANT BUILT
VEHICLE OWNERS' CLUB

Now established with members
throughout New Zealand , invite
other owners and restorers of
Durant Built Vehicles to join
us.

Objects are to promote, pre
serve and restore Durant Built
Vehicles. To collate and share
knowledge, keep a New Zealand
Register.

Enquiries to M. R. Falloon,
Box 735, Whangarei.
ll.ln:l{l.ldl.ld

CANTERBURY,

'Treasure at the end of the Rain
bow?". "Nonsense," you say. "Old
wives tale," rejoins another. But
rewards there were at the other
end of the Rainbow, when tour
leader Ken Macefield guided 49
veteran and vintage vehicles via
the New Zealand Electricity De
partment's service road through the
Rainbow Station .

Starting from the Forest Service
camp at Hanmer on Saturday
morning 21st February the group,
spaced at intervals of eight cars by
a four-wheel drive vehicle, and
followed up by a very fine example
of a 1941 Willys Jeep, negotiated
Jacks Pass, passing the Amuri Ski
field road , Lake Tennyson, climb
ing Island Pass (higher than any
public road in New Zealand). skirt
ing part of Molesworth Station, and
thence to the Rainbow Station with
its old accommodation house and
stables, and beyond to the main
road near Tophouse and St.
Arnaud. A straight run via the
Buller to Reefton concluded the

Vintage Car Club Members
You are always welcome at BRIAN GOODMAN'S

MAORI HILL SERVICE STATION, TIMARU
Full Garage Service • Rental Cars • Petrol

Oil • Tyres
Call at the big MOBIL Station right at the entrance to Caroline Bay.
The first MOBIL Station when entering Timaru from the North.

After Hours Phone 80-499
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1861 WAS A YEAR TO REMEMBER
. In 1861 motorised transport was still a
dream. But that was the year the Bank of
New South Wales opened in New
Zealand. So we were here, ready and
waiting when The Car arrived.
Over the years we have built a wide-

ranging network of branches and a
reputation for reliability and strength.
Today the Wales is proud to offer New
Zealand a total banking service, from
cheque and savings accounts to
international facilities second to none.

'1lales Bank
Bank of Ne\N South Wales



day's motoring, 180 miles of rnag
nificent views, and numerous river
crossings, culminating in a get-to
gether and supper hosted by Ivan
Humm and his wife at their Reef
ton Hotel.

One week later a sizeable con
tingent of branch members set out
to the National Motorcycle Rally
in Dunedin, a large group rode
from Christchurch to the event and
many joined the organised 500 mile
tour on Monday morning, linking
up with the South Canterbury
Branch Mid-Island and Motorcycle
Rally the following Saturday. Tom
Smith with his Harley Davidson
combination is still in winning
form, taking first place in concours
with the same outfit that has been
consistently taking awards since the
mid-sixties.

SHIRLEY WILLS

EASTERN BAY of PLENTY
The year did not get away to a

very enthusiastic start, only seven
members turning up for the first
meeting, so business had to be set
aside and a discussion evening held.
Maybe school holidays took their
toll.

Five of our vehicles joined others
at Tauranga for the run on January
25th. Glorious weather, beautiful
venue for lunch-stop, an interesting
run, and that oh-so-welcome cuppa
at the end.

We had a line-up of forty-nine
cars for the Dunlop East-Cape
Rally on February 6th which
started off with brilliant sunshine,
but the weather deteriorated
throughout the weekend.

Saturday the Gymkhana got
underway at 10 a.m. and Concours
and People's Choice held after
lunch . After the evening meal and
prize-giving it was nice to just relax
and natter although the band had
some enthusiastic dancers. The big
marquee comfortably housed us all.

Sunday March 1st saw eight cars
taking a run through Matahina and
outlying area to return; to the ever
popular Awakeri Springs for a
barbecue and swim. The end of
summer is very evident and the
later run was to give it a fond
farewell.

With the cooler weather ahead
the committee is hoping for some
enthusiasm at a working-bee.
There's still a fair amount of work
to be done on clubrooms.

LOROLEI POLLARD

GIS80RNE

Our yearly events have started
off not over-enthusiastically, a far
cry from last February when
members were preparing for the
1980 International and there was
that real hum of excitement and
anticipation in the air.

February 22nd saw an Open Day
at the Museum of Transport and
Technology. Not a great crowd
attended but this could be due to
the fact that it clashed with so
many events on the same day.

It is great to see another Austin
7 on the local roads. Rus Wilcox
has his completed. Great job Rus.
Hope you're planning to join the
Gisborne contingent for the 60th
Anniversary of the baby Austin
next year. Believe that another
local Austin owner is planning to
build another garage. I wonder
if it is to house more of the little
UA's".

The yearly run to Wairoa took
place on the 1st March to compete
for the Neil Petterson Trophy.
About 7 local vehicles travelled
through in rather dismal rainy

North Shore member John Simpson on his 175 cc Villiers-engined Sun at Pukekohe, during the Classic Motorcycle
Racing Register meeting, February 1981. Photo: John King.
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weather but were welcomed at their
destination with a reasonably sunny
day.

Plans are underway for organis
ing the Hawkes Bay Safari here
at Labour weekend. This is being
organised in conjunction with the
Hawkes Bay Branch.

BERNICE WALTERS

GORE

One of the high points on our
calendar has come and gone,
this of course being our Festival
Rally on Saturday, 21st February.
Over 70 cars and motorcycles com
prising veteran, vintage, post vintage
and classics participated in fine but
windy conditions over 2 routes.

The short route covered approxi
mately 40 miles and the longer one
about 70 miles. At the conclusion
of the run field tests were held at
Hamilton Park after which every
one made their way back to the
clubrooms for afternoon tea. We
are grateful of the support from
the Invercargill Branch and without
them the field would he consider-
ably smaller. .

At tea time our newly laid
barbecue came into operation and
this proved really popular with
several club members having to
work hard to satisfy quite a long
queue of hungry grown-ups and
kids, with sausages and chips, etc.

In the evening a social and pre
sentation of trophies was held in
our clubrooms. This was well
attended, with I'm sure everyone
enjoying themselves. Rally organiser
Brian Smith and his assistant
Russell Braden ably helped by a
good number of club members
should be well pleased with their
efforts and the end results.

A coming event is the Southern
Districts Swap Meet or "Auto
Jumble" as it will be called. This
is aioint effort bv Balclntha, Gore
and Invercargill Branches and will
be held at the Gore Racecourse
at 10 a.m. on Saturday, 11th April.
There has been quite a bit of work
put into this by a joint committee
and it is expected it will be the
biggest swap meet ever held in this
area. Last year Gore hosted this
event as a lone effort.

We haven't had any new restora
tions on the road to my knowledge
in the past twelve months but there
are some that are not too far from
completion. We also have one or
two new members looking for
resterable cars.

RON OSBORNE

HAWKE'S BAY
Now most of us are back from

holidays and the like, it's time
to think again of what to do in
the weekends and to find out what
is on "the vintage scene". There
are rallies aplenty at this time of
the year, there being an abundant
choice of what to attend and where.
Some Hawkes Bay people have
successfully rallied in the Mana
watu, some went to the East Coast
Rally in Whakatane, some stayed
at home and went on the annual
Motorcycle Rally, and some went
to Tasmania and Australia in sup
port of the rally over there, and,
I believe, had rides in cars all
arranged for them. This is great
stuff. We had the pleasure of enter
taining an American couple for a
day whilst in Rotorua last year,
and we found it most rewarding
and I am sure they enjoyed meet
ing another couple of Kiwis . Of
course, a mutual interest in old
cars (particularly Model As) made
the experience and the acquaintance
more worthwhile and meaningful.

Several new members have joined
the branch lately, some with re
stored cars, some with unrestored
cars, and some without. It seems
that those who get the most out
of their membership are those with
unrestored cars, who join the club,
join in the activities and work
along receiving encouragement and
support until the car is finally back
on the road. By that time they are
known to other members. and when
at last thev take their own car
on a rallv or whatever. get a great
ego boost and an enthusiastic re
ception from their friends. Of
course, these same people have also
had the chance by that stage to
have been invited out on rallies
with other members; once again, a
rewarding and worthwhile experi
ence for everYone concerned. Club
vehicles for these people and their
families to use must be a great help
in retaining interest and member
ship.

Our club vehicle , the 1922 Rolls
Royce Silver Ghost, along with two
other vehicles attended the East
Coast Rally at Whakatane over
Waitangi weekend. Although the
Rolls crew all have mobile cars,
we few members had a great time
and really got 10 know each other
as more than just names to say
"G'day" to.

New restorations continue to take
shape, and there have been vehicles
changing hands and new acquisi
tions arriving. It seems there is
always something interesting going
on.

Coming to Hawkes Bay for
Christmas this year? Then, keep in
mind for a visit the Hawkes Bay
V.C.C.'s Motor Show being held
in the Centennial Hall, Napier, over
New Year. It should be well worth
a visit.

ROD McKENZIE

Having been on the South Island
tour we missed out on the Events
Cup, but were home in time to
take part in the open weekend at
Brayshaw Park. There was a good
turn-out of cars and not so many
" bits and pieces" as last year.
Although the final count is not to
hand our finances will have received
a good boost and the building
should be able to go ahead without
hindrance. The shrubs and trees
around our grounds are growing
well and in a year or two the
lay-out will be well worth all the
effort.

HELENA MACDONALD

The branch has been fairly busy
of late. Our land at Albany will
soon be graced with a huge house
that has been generously given to
us and the Jaguar Owners' Club
are providing funds to renovate the
house and turn it into suitable
clubrooms.

At the moment the house is con
verted into four flats. One flat will
be retained to provide residence
for a caretaker.

We use the land a great deal
already but within a few months
even our clubnights will also be
able to be held "on the land".

Lots of fun was the best way
to describe the motorbike/car
happening held on the land just
before Christmas. People driving
past must have looked at us in
amusement-wandering around the
paddock blindfolded looking for
our own vehicles. A lolly scramble
for the kids and a gumboot throw
ing contest for the ladies were fun.

We recently held a speed event
which was very successful. Held
at Marshalls Road opposite Ron
Roycroft's gave us all a treat as
the doors to all Ron 's sheds are
open!

We used our own timing gear
at Marshalls Road and it works
incredibly well. No delays and
seven runs was good going. Our
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There ha s been an active start
to the New Year with event s taking

American irons a specialty.
Tapered tubes with lock

sea m .

HOOD IRONS
Repaired Replaced

Re-built

Please send S.A.E . with you:
pnquiry to:-

HOOD IRON SPECIALTIES
53 Mortlake Street,

Christchurch, 4 .

place nearly every weekend. First
event was the annual Dunedin to
Brighton Rally for veterans, which
as usu al provided a great spectacle.
This event officiall y is the sta r t of
Duned in's Festival Week pro
gramme.

A couple of weeks later for the
more sporting minded the Invermay
Hill Climb took place under ideal
conditions. (See full story in this
issue) .

One of the mo st pre stigious
event s of our calendar namely the
7th National Vete ran and Vintage
Motorcycle Rally has taken place
succes sfully. Unfortunately the
Rally star ted with scotch mist , but
kept improving all the time . A full
programme had been arranged so
the weekend passed very quickly.
It was very unfortunate for a few
of the North Island boys who be
cause of the industrial disruption
meant that aft er reaching Welling
ton some decided to return home.
Over-all winner was R. E . Me
Culloch from Invercargill on his
1911 Abingdon King Dick . South
land won the team prize-they had
a good chan ce right from the start
with 38 competitors. In fact the
Southland team brought a "h alt all
tours" member along, because he
man aged to demolish a goal post
before the large crowd with his
Harley Dav idson and sidecar. An
act hard to bea t! Results of the
rally appear elsewhere.

With the likelihood of the 1985
International in New Zealand the
Otago Branch had made a strong
bid for it to be here, amongst the
scenic wonders of the South . The
facilities, routes, and hospitality are
all her e.

Progress on the c1ubroom s is up
to schedule and the exterior work
nearly finished .

BARRY LONGSTAFFE

•

OTAGO

John Hearne. 1930 Brooklands Rile" at the Wellsford Sub-Branch
Hillclimb in February. Photo: John King.

thanks mu st go to Ian Hallet for now residing in Wellington . Our
the work he has put into gett ing loss but Wellington's gain.
it all working. Our next event is the Northern

The Bay Park speed event that Raid at Easter. Plans and prepara-
was to be held in early March has tions are alre ady underway .
been cancelled due to lack of sup
port. But , a speed event at Puke
kohe is in the a ir and should be
well received.

It is with regret that we say
goodbye to Ran M ontgomery-he's
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564 Colombo Street, Christchurch
Telephone 68-780

stamped addressed envelope.

$32.50

$43.20
$33.95

$54.95

$41.50
$41.50

FISHERS BOOKSH'OP
1.

M.G. A.B. & C.
Chevrolet - Coming of

Age 1911-42
The Nifty Fifties (Ford)
Encl. American Steam

Traction Engines $26.00
Henry's Lady (Model A) $37.50
Magic of M.G. $31.95
Jaguar Sports Cars $47.75
M.G. Immortal 'T' Series $41.95
Rick's VS Shop Manual $29.90
Mustang Does It! $37.95
(add $1.00 postage per vol.)

DE lUXE BOOKS FROM U.S.A. AND U.K.
$44.40
$29.95

Jaguar X.K
60 Years of Chevrolet
The Shield, The Flag and

Lancia
70 Years of Buick
Encyl. of American Cars

1930-42
Encyl. of American Cars

1946-59 $32.70
Ford Trucks since 1909 $35.95
70 Years of Chrysler $29.95
The Dodge Story $27.50
The VS Affair $37.50
Pontiac History $35.50
Chevrolet - USA 1946-59 $34.00

Catalogue available. Send

ROTORUA
The 1981 vintage motoring year

has begun well for us. Twelve cars
from here. all packed up to the
hoods with wives, kids , tents and
gas cookers made their way to
Kawerau for the start of their East
Cape Rally, on Waitangi weekend.

The navigated section was very
scenic but very du sty due to a
rather long metal section which
came out at Matata, and then on
to Ohope for a much deserved
lunch and cuppa. From then on
was the touring part to Whangarua
Bay.

That coast line never ceases to
enthuse us, it is just so beautiful.
It was a fun weekend with a gym
khana on the Saturday and the rest
of the time free.

The prize-giving and dinner and
dancing came later in the m arquee.
Our members really put the club
on the map by taking away four
prizes including the Teams Trophy.
A good weekend was had by all,
but it was good to get home to a
comfy bed .

Club night for February was very
well attended. We had a most in
teresting speaker from the Police
Department Youth Aid Section. He
did wonder what he might have in
common with a Vintage Car Club
but we have young members as
well as older ones who are very
much concerned with the youth of
today and tomorrow. Many ques-

tions were asked and answered to
prove this point.

Club run for the month was a
day at Paparnoa Beach which was
a beauty. We hadn 't had much
summer but that was a day out of
the box. It was a Nature Study run
with participants having to find
numerous leaves from weeds. plants
or trees from the side of the road.
The barbecue was lit for lunch and
tea and the water quite warm for
those of us who wanted a dip. By
3 p.m. our area was inundated
with vintage cars as unbeknown to
us Tauranga Club had planned a
run to end at the same spot which
made it all the more enjoyable.
Our winner for the day was the
Lamb family with Greaves' car
load second and Bill and Dorothy
Clouston third. MYTLE FLEET

TARANAKI
The Waitara Mini-Vin Tour was

held in February with a good turn
out of vintage vehicles. This was
the 8th time that this rally has
been held and there was a total
of thirty-one vehicles. The run was
in good weather over North
Taranaki roads and competitors
had to keep to time, find silent
checks and locate a mystery slogan.
After the run afternoon tea was
held at Waitara and a barbecue
at the c1ubrooms in the evening.
The winner was Ian and Dawn
Ludeman with Des Moore and
Ashley Smith second equal and

Harry Davy third. First motorcycle
placing went to Trevor Parkinson.

George Jupp of Waitara has
pulled from the back of his shed
a 1929 Chev truck. It belonged to
his father who brought it in 1940.
George hopes to restore and use
it on club outings. It is in quite
good order but needs some panel
beating and a new tray. We look
forward to seeing it on the road
as there are not many commercials
in Taranaki .

Quite a few members attended
the large Swap Meet at Auckland,
and came home with lots of
bargains. Prices were quite cheap
on some things and the collectors
had a bonanza collecting number
plates, badges and curios. Swap
meets are very well attended and
people travel from near and far.

Des Cornwall ran another well
attended monthly club run in March
which took us inland from Eltham
to a beautiful lake with native
forest and trees surrounding it. We
had dinner and then went for a H
hour tramp. Des then took us to
his place where we inspected his
shed full of cars and interesting
pieces. A very nice 1930 Graham
Paige drophead coupe on wire
wheels was inspected and started
up.

Trevor Parkinson has obtained
another cycle in the form of a
1952 Ariel. He is in the process of
restoring it and hopes to have it
on the road very soon.

We have two new members, they
are Mr A. C. Downs of New Ply-
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VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

Nickel plating by slow-deposit, as on your original
vintage parts. Will not peel or crack, polishes to a long
lasting lustrous shine, and gives better protection gainst
corrosion. For quick service and quality work, consign
your work to:

PRATTS ELECTROPLATERS LTD, NELSON
p.a. Box 474 Phone 77-283

mouth with a Nash Sedan and Mr
Evan Benton from Ouakura with a
1929 Model A.

1983 Anzac weekend has been
set aside for our club's 21st Birth
day Rally. Des Moore has been
granted permiss ion to run the rally
and it will be a big event with lots
of thought, and hard work to make
it a rall y to be remembered. Please
keep this date free and mark on
your long-term calendar of events.

COLIN JOHNSTON

WAIKATO
Since last reporting our club has

had some interesting monthly runs.
Febru ary run was a one day tour

towards the west coast near Raglan
then south to Kawhia via the Bridal
Veil Falls to the lunch stop. From
here the tour moved on with a
visit to the Oparau Museum which
is a private collection of all and
sundry and then back home to
Hamilton. For those present it was
a very enjoyable day with thanks
to Murray and Pat McKie for
planning the trip.

In March our annual Gymkhana
attracted a good attendance with
the judging of "people's choice"
and "concours" filling the morning.
During this exercise it is a good
time for cheek and chat amongst
members before commencing the
competitive field activities which
went off without a hitch . This was
followed unofficially by a timed
circuit, the course being a slalom
arranged in a circle around the
field. There was some very spirited
driving by some members and it
was quite amazing that some of
the older more lofty vehicles re
mained upright.

April is a busy month-we are
running, in conjunction with IZH,
a motorcade on the 11th and 12th
in the Waikato Winter Show build
ings so if any of the readers are
in the area at the time it will be
well worth a visit.

Queen's Birthday again brings
our Double Fifty Rally which will
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be as enjoyable as previous years
so once again if you are in the
area we would love to see you.

PETER NEAVE

WANGANUI
Every Branch wants a fire engine

(do they?) -now we have one given
to us by the Ministry of Transport
- A 1955 Marrnon Herrington
mounted on a Canadian four-wheel
drive Ford overhead valve V8
which served for many years as a
rescue tender at the Wanganui
Airport.

Restorations are still going ahead
-Branch members involved are
progressing well-Bob Wallace has
his 1929 Pontiac Roadster looking
tone green. Martin Emersori's 1919
Dodge is underway and Arthur
Evans is now restoring a 1935
Riley.

Members of our Branch a ttended
the National Motorcycle Rally in
Dunedin but we believe some
members didn 't make it because the
ferry sailings were cancelled.

EDDIE BLEACKLEY

WAIRARAPA
The annual Motorcycle Rally in

December attracted the best turn 
out for several years. Thirty-eight
entrants left the starting point in
fine but cool weather. Three separ
ate routes were followed by the
different age of machines ending at
Featherston for lunch. A very en
joyable dinner at Solway Park
Hotel was a fitting ending to a
good day's motorcycling.

The Reliability Trial was held
on 24-25th January. A small
number attended a very enjoyable
run through to Torg Hudson's bach
at PaIliser Bay. A roast meal in
the evening cooked by Torg was
very welcome and appreciated.
After the evening meal a run
around to the lighthouse was made
and a climb up the many steps
leading to it.

Wairarapa members joined with
Manawatu Branch attending the
Pahiatua Centennial Parade and
celebrations on February 28th.
Over 30 vehicle s attending making
an excellent parade with the floats,
taking over I t hours to go by.

Club nights have been generally
well attended with a visit to the
Automatic Telephone Exch ange in
December and the February even
ing being a film evening and talk
organised by Peter Smith of the
Fell engines working on the old
Rimutaka Incline. We were lucky
to have Wray Homes, a former
Fell locomotive driver there to tell
us of his days and nights on the
incline.

GRAHAM GORDON

WHANGAREI
Our highlight for the New Year

was. of course, the Waitangi Hangi,
held this year at Patau North 18
miles from Whangarei. What a
boomer weekend it was . A good
contingent from Auckland boosted
our camp to 35 entries. The arrival,
late on Frid ay night, of some
Auckland members, and the sub
sequent pitch ing of a frame tent,
followed by entertainment within
said tent, led to many people not
getting a good night's sleep, how
ever all is forgiven now Elaine and
John.

The weather was perfect, in fact
a bit on the hot side, however the
surf was a good place to cool off.
The hangi on Sunday evening
turned out excellentl y with the
whole event from preparation to
the serving going off without a
hitch. The auction to follow was
in the capable hands of Pat Dew
hurst and John Stokes, with people
buying things they didn't need, with
John getting a hiding from Elaine
Thorpe for not buying anything.
The place-getters of the run, set by
Darryl Couts, last year's winner.
were : 1st Norm Dewhurst, 2nd
Colin Keenan, 3rd and 1st local
home to set next year's run was
Ron Anderson . We all look for
ward to the same weekend next
year, with more out of town
entrants to enjoy our hospitality.

The club has been donated a
1936 3 ton V8 truck by the Arona
family who also donated our Model
T truck . This will be a good
restoration project for the winter
months to add to our 2 trucks and
I car in use now. Work is to start
soon on an amenities block for our
clubrooms, which we hope to have
completed for the national A.G.M.
to be held here in August.

WALLY BULLOCH
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Bugatti; 27 Moa; 30 Plymouth;
31 Cede .
DOWN :
I a nd 2 Vinot Deguingand; 4
Hudson ; 5 Lozier; 6 Ep; 7 Rs;
8 Simplex; 9 Rapid; 13 Hum
berette; 16 Ova; 17 One; 18 No
Tramp; 20 Diatto; 21 Talbot; 22
Dodge; 24 White; 28 01; 29 Ay.

Classified ads
RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS

Members of Vintage Car Club Inc .
$3.00 for first 40 words or less there
after 3 cents per word.
Members must be financial and state
their branch.
Non Member
$3 .50 for fi rst 40 words or less there
after 3 cents per word .
BOX AD $4.00 extra to above rates.

PHOTO AD $10 .00 extra to above rates.
Enclose good black and white photo.

Above rates apply for each advertisement.
Advertisements must be typed or clearly
printed.

CHEQUE OR POSTAL NOTE MUST BE
ENCLOSED

Send to: The Advertising Manager.
P.O. Box 13140.
CHRISTCHURCH .

110t later than 10th of month preceding
pub licat ion .

BOX AD
Your ad will have greater impact
in a border. Remit $4.00 extra
to normal rates and ask for
Box Ad.

WANTED
Lalique crystal ca r mascot. Head
of an eagle, falcon etc . Inscribed
'R. Lalique'. Gordon Vogtherr,
P.O . Box 71, Hastings.

FOR TENDER
1937 Chevrolet Sedan. Immacu
late cond ition. Light green in
colour. Numerous spare parts.
The highest or any tender not
nece ssarily accepted . 37 Forth
Street, Mosgiel , Phone 4729 .

FOR SALE
Studebaker 1928 GEW-Z Direc
tor Sedan. Wire wheels. Restored
and is a good reliable car.
$4,400. Studebaker EV Roadster
1927. Motor, gearbox, star ter
generator, distributor, radiator
all restored . This car needs
rear body section. Sell for what
it owes me. $2,200. Phone Bill
Bent, Papakura 2948-461, even
ings or Pukekohe 86-486 , bus.

FOR SALE-I928 Model A Fordor
Ro adster body and most parts to
rebuild car. 1930 Model A Fordor
body only, good order. Many parts
for 1928 Oldsmobile, including two
engines, good radiator, etc. Also
1917-23 Harley-Davidson parts.
Write: Cedric Collins, Box 16,
Tuamarina, Blenheim.

TOURER WANTED
A 5-seater Tourer, preferably
fully restored, complete and
original, but do not mind obtain-
ing a Tourer in good sound
condition, driveable now, but re-
quiring some restoration work
in the future. Phone 44-775
Christchurch or write to Brian
Wright, 29 Kirkwood Avenue,
Chris tch urch 4.

FOR SALE
Hupmobile 1925 Tourer. 52,000
miles. Top condition, ready to
rally. Contact Mitchell Stronge,
594-107 bus., 5344-846 pvt .,
Auckland.

FOR SALE- $1,600. 1924 Dodge
4 Sedan. On 24" wheels with good
tyre s. Mechanical work all done
and bod ywork 2/3 restored. Re
quires repanelling around rear of
body. Car is 100% complete.
Numerous spares available. Con
tact Alan Brea yley , 53 Stirrat Street,
Inve rcargill. Phone 84-619 evenings
(Member).

THE MORRIS 8 TOURER
CLUB OF N .Z. (INC.)

offers the following new parts
for Morris 8 Series I and 11 :
Front and rear engine mounts;
hubcaps and screws; bonnet
corner rubbers; rear bumper
rubbers; service information
booklet. Write to the Morris 8
Tourer Club Parts Co-ordinator,
P.O. Box 10108, Phillipstown ,
Christch urch .

FOR SALE
1926 Hupmobile Model E2
Straight Eight Tourer , fully re
stored . Very rare model, the
on ly one at the International.
Painted two tone blue with grey
top , full wet weather equipment,
plus rear passenger screens, also
complete set of spares. Very
desirable vehicle, $ 18,000. S. C.
Arman , Box 59, Ngaruawahia.
Phone 8198. I

WANTED-Wolseley Hornet, Inter
national model. F itted with either
swallow or Datona sports body or
would consider any Hornet sports
car. Inspect anywhere. Ron
Roycroft, Phone 787 Glenmurray
via Tuakau.

WANTED TO BUY
MG J Type Midget in let mani
fold . MG J T ype Midget cam
shaft and valve gear. MG, PA or
Wolseley Hornet diff. housing
assy and mounting blocks. MG,
PA or Wolseley Hornet 12"
mech brake assys . B. Aims, 199
Knowles Street, Christchurch.
Phone 554-801 collect.

FOR SALE OR SWAP-Circa
1920 Hudson chassis, front axle,
diff'., hubs, 2 front wheels approx .
24" $150. Westinghouse starter and
generator for 1914 Hupmobile , $50
each . 1926 Chev. Tourer, been
trucked. $500. 1932 British Bedford
light 15 cwt truck, $250. 1917 Buick
4 parts. 1928 Chev. 4 Sedan
(trucked), $500. 1924 Chev. collec
tion parts-the lot , $500. Brass
Swift Radiator approx 1915, $30.
WANTED-Brass and steel carbide
headlamps to fit 1914 Ford T. Any
parts Overland Planetary geared
model. Gearbox, driveshaft /tongue
tube, steering box Overland 59T.
1915 Cadillac, any parts considered.
Robin Dickson, Gore 5460
(Member).

UNIQU E CAR
English built "Tipplin" three
wheeled car, J97 c.c, Villiers
motor, electric start, tiller con
trols. In going condition. Only
two known in NZ., $875. K.
Handcock, 37 Mako Mako Road,
Levin . Phone 84-010 .
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AUTO RESTORATIONS LTO

Wooden body frames, polishing and reveneering of interior
woodwork, rerimming wood-rim steering wheels, steam be ndi ng
hood bows, panel repairs , new panel-work guards etc ., mechanical
overhauls, machining, manufacturing of replace men t parts, ser vic ing,
tune-ups, chass is overhauls and repairs , etc. etc.

WE CAN DO IT ALL

FOR SALE OR SWAP-Matching
pairs of Vintage head lamps : Lucas
9" ; Rotax 8" ; L ucas 6" , (probably
Austin 7); one C.A.V . 8" , with
sti r ru p mount; post vintage Lucas
9". Sell or swap for acetylene
headlamps or kerosene side and
tail-lamps suitable for veter an
Darracq , John H earne , 54 K ing
Edward Avenue. Bayswat er , Auck
land 9. Phone 457-629, after 6 p.m.

For a small specialised job or a complete restoration contact
us first.

AUTO RESTORATIONS lTD
148 CARlYlE STREET

CHRISTCHURCH 1
Phone 69988 P.O. Box 22273

..
EAST COAST
ANTIQUE

WANTED-I927 Paige 8 cylinder
par ts or in f ormat ion. Part icu larly
require headlight s, sidelight, tail
light, engine tim in g gears and
timing chain , gearbox and whee ls.
1924 Paige 6 cylinder par ts or in 
formation . Replies to Robert Page,
92 Kimpton R oad, Papatoetoe,
Phone 2781-558.
FO R SALE-2 only 550-600 x 20
tyres and 2 on ly 475-500 x 20
tyres. Phone Wellington 764-443.

FO R SALE
Veteran Ford T 1916 R oadster
and trai ler. Fully restored 12
months ago. The trai ler is of old
design and part s.

A very desirable l i tt le vetera n.
Will sell as one unit , best offer
over $14,000. Plea se Phone:
Owen Scarborough, 581-904
Auckland.

are old car specialists, we offer
to you

• A 200-page catalogue , price
$4.50

• A store, fully sto cked , open 6
days a week (No Saturday)

• Books and literature for all
types of ca rs

• Ford part s for al l models
1909-1 959

• Chevrol et par ts 1925 to 1948
• Bankcard, Visa and Master

ch arge wel co me whet he r
visi ti ng Australi a or pu rch as
ing by mail. Inquire fo r
applica ti on form.

• Same d ay despa tchi ng on
goods in stock

• 17 yea rs in the bu siness,
second to none.

EAST COAST ANTIQUE
7/ 169 South Creek Rd. ,

Dee Why West ,
Sydney , N.S.W., Australi a

02-982-9305 02-982-9335
All mail to: Box 330, Narrabeen,

2101, Sydney, Aust rali a.
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Bay of Plenty Branch
NORTH ISLAND

EASTER RALLY 1982
PLAN NOW TO BE AT THIS EVENT WHICH IS
TIMED TO COINCIDE WITH TAURANGA'S
CENTENARY.
As other organisations often hold events in
Tauranga at Easter time it would be advisable
to book your accommodation early.

ENTRY FORMS WIILL BE AVAILABLE EARLY
IN 1982.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
The Rally Secretary,
Peter Butler,
P.O. Box 4136
Mount Maunganui.



Tenders close 20th May are to be add res se d to Bruc e Watt , p.a.
Box 2044 , Palmerston North , from whom appointments to ins pec t
can .be arr anged afte r May 1st, Phone PNth 80-292 bus ., 82-206 pte .

Highest or a ny len der not necessarily acce pted.
Send $5 for compre hen s ive colou r photographs and speci fication.

FOR SAL E
Amphicar 1962. Ver y ra re car;
can be dri ven on the road and
in the wat er. 100% com plete.
Contact Mitch ell Stron ge, 594-107
bus., 5344-846 pvt. , Au ckland .

EXC HANGE- Pos t vin tage Brit ish
mot orcycl e parts for 1927 Ha rley
Davidson . Part s need ed : headlight ,
Spar ton horn , tool box, all or any
electric s for light s and igniti on ,
Corban speedo or wha t have you?
Please write Jack F ox, 155 Lem on
Street, New Plymouth . (Member).

FOR SALE-I 942 Arm y Indian
741B motorbike. 500 c.c. twin . Re
stored. New rings, valves and run s
well , $1500. Contact Peter Maun
sell, Selmes Road , Spring Creek ,
Rapaura R .D. 3, Blenh eim. Phone
813 Spring Creek .

FOR SALE BY TENDER
1919 Scripps-Booth Roadster completely restored but

as yet never driven. Restoration by the late Eric Watt
and completed by Rod Brayshaw Panelshop. Fully
recondit ioned motor. New hood , tyres , upholstery. No
expense spared.

FO R SALE
1962 Rile y One Poi nt Five.
Genuine 31.000 miles by one
lad y owner till 4-12-80. This
English asse mbled car is in
ori gina l and immacu late conditi
tion. Ge nuine offers onl y. Phone
7363, Da nnevirke.

MORRIS ENTH USIASTS
National Rally

Th e first ever nat ional ra lly
for a ll model s of : Morris,
Wolseley, Riley and M.G. ve
hicles designed before 31st
December, 1948.

To be held in Taupo
23rd-26th Januar y, 1982

For entry form s and further

I
deta ils contact R. Salm on , 24
Co nclusion Stree t, Ascot Pa rk ,
Pori rua .

WANTED- 6 cylinder 60 horse
power Darracq parts or infor ma tion
to assis t me with mv current re
sto ra tion. Mo st parts interc hange
with the larger 4 cylind er models.
Particularly requi re, gearbox and
diff. pa rts, 880 x 120 beaded edge
rims and tyres, battery distributor
and Simms Bosch magnet o type
0 6, water pump and fan, a lso any
suitable acety lene headl amp s and
ker osene side and tail-l amps. Any
leads much apprecia ted by genuine
restorer. Will pay yo ur price or
swap. John He arne, 54 King Ed 
ward Avenu e, Bayswater, Auck
land 9. Ph on e 457-629, after 6 p.m.
All replies answered.

FOR SALE
Messhesrnitte KR200 disman tled.
Offe rs. Contac t Mitchell Stronge,
594-107 bus., 5344-846 pvt.,
Au ckland.

1951 ALVIS
TA 21 3 litre saloon. Black !
ma roon. Handbuilt coachwork
by Mulliner with sunroof.
Or iginal maroon leathe r int erio r
with poli shed woo dwork. 74,000
miles believed to be genuine.
Engine rebuilt 3000 miles ago
and car fully restored to original
cond ition . A fine exa mple of
th is classic English car. Price
$5,000 or con sider exch an ge
modern car with cash difference
eith er way. Contact John
Blak ely , I Pere Street, Rernuera,
Auckland 5. Phone 502-033,
Au ckland .

FOR SALE-1939 Chevrolet Sedan.
Good straight bod y, ver y little rus t.
Not goin g, but have spa re motor
that goes. Three good tyres and
spare motor parts. $900. Also have
a saw bench fitted with a 1930-33
Chevrol et motor that goes, 2 wheel s
and diff., $400. Plus 4 tyres 525
550 17" , su it '34 Chev. one an
odd pattern , $200. Wri te G. Co llins,
2 Church Street, Waip awa.
WANTED-For 1929 D .A. Dodge:
all interior door handles, and
window winders. Also vacuum tank .
rot or fo r N orth-East d istributor and
Trico windscreen wiper . H. J.
McConpell. 10 Clif ton Place , Ata 
whai, Nelson .
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Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to
your address. Only
$6.00 for 6 issues
(includes Postage).
Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

FOR SA LE-94 copies of " Beaded
Wh eels" from 196 1 to present da y
in excellent condit ion . No dupli 
cate s and very few m issing. Offer s
to Alastair Jon es, C lo Werar oa
Post Office , Levin .

T HE MO RRIS 8 T OURER
CLUB O F N .Z . (INC.)

The on ly club in New Zealand
ca tering exc lusivel y for Mo rri s
Eights. If you are a o wner of
a Morris 8 Series I. II o r E or
just interested in M o rri s 8s, we
welcome you to membersh ip.
Good o utings, inform ati on , parts
and fellowship.

Fo r membership or furt her in
formati on write to the Morris 8
Club Secre ta ry, r .o. Box 10108,
Phill ipstown, C hris tchurch.

F O R SA LE-I 930 Wolf mot or
cyc le. 90 0,{, res tored, complete,
$200 . 1950 T riumph Ti ger lOO.
28,000 ori ginal miles, 2 ow ners, im
macul ate , best offer. 1928-29 M od el
A rad ia to r and surround, $75. J .
Kin g, 53 H ill Street, Ric hm ond.
N elson .
RI LEY 2-} litre-e-A trailer load of
spa res includi ng engine block
(cracked but repai rable), exha ust
a nd inlet ma nifo lds, ca rbure tto r
asse m blies, engine pa rts, six 600 x
16 tyres. 6 Busby H ill , H avelock
No rth . Pl ease phone Hastings
778-771 to inspect.
ROV ER- 1949 P3 75. 84,000 mi les.
reco nd itio ned engine, some spa res.
w.o .f., rece nt ly repainted . Can be
del ivered to Auckland if req ui red .
Enq uiries to A. C. Curry, 21 T aft
Stree t, Wellington 2 (Mai l only)
or P hone 858-339 Wellington .
WANTED - Some informat ion on
19 14 Oak lan d, al so parts fo r sa me.
A lso requi re bonnet, rad ia tor and
surrou nd for 1928 T I9 G.M .C .
truc k. Badge on su rro un d is brass
a nd round with G.M .C. truck u nit ,
Fo r a 1925 Chevrole t Superio r
M od el K Sedan I require rear
bo dy ...!?ane ls a nd 2 rea ~ doors.
Co ntact Bill Skeggs, 61 Su ir St ree t,
Bluff. (Member).
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FO R SALE- New R oJler Bea rings
to su it Harley Da vidson etc. }" x
,}". $50 per 100 or will swa p fo r
some Harley parts . R. J . Knight ,
p.a. Box 120, Sa nso n . Ph on e 886.
FO R SA LE-Set of 5 new 550 x 17
tyres a nd tubes. Contac t J . D.
McI ntosh, 12 Ne ill Street , Green
Island, Ot ag o. Ph one 883-246
Du nedin.
FOR SA LE- I924 Dod ge ca rb ure t
tor a lso new Zen ith side drau ght
ca rb, suita b le fo r 14 h.p. mot or.
Wanted 33 by 5 tru ck tyre. P hone
G . H . Lloyd , Da y 83-2 19, Night
775-357 Hastings.
FO R SA LE- I924 4 cyl Buick
T ourer, good moto ring, goo d con
cli tio n. Leather upho lstery. Gen uine
reason for seJling. $5,900. Joh n
Ander s, Phone 84-8 11 Blen heim .
FO R SA LE- 1948 Rover 75. Com
pletely or igina l inc lud ing tool s,
han dbook, sunroof, light s etc . U n
restor ed bu t fa irly tidy and mech an
ica lly sound . In everyday use. Many
spa res . $800. Da vid Ad arns,
Wh iriwhiri Road. R .D 2, Waiuku ,
Phone 59-8 12.
FOR SA LE-Beaded edg e motor
cyc le tyre s, 26 x 3 Dunlop Co rd
made in England . One new one
sligh tly used. Bot h ide ntica l pattern ,
$70 pair. Phone 534-4756 Auckland,
p.a. Box 38-110, How ick, Auck land.
WANT E D- 'Vintage a nd Thor 
oughbred Ca r' magazines as fo llows:
Vol. I No. 1-8 incl , Vo l. 1I Nos. 18,
2 1, 22. Vo l. III Nos. 32, 35. Vol. IV
Nos. 36,40, 4 1, 42. Roy So uthwa rd,
r .o. Box 36-036, Lower H utt.
FO R SALE- I92 7 Dodge Fas t
Four. All parts and manuals, so me
restor a tion done. Bod y sad but
repaira ble. T wo good sets of doors
and mud guards, two motors, gear
boxes, steering boxes, etc . Reason 
a ble offer or exch ange unresto red
British moto rcycle , cash difference.
Neal Pil kint on, 3 1 Newall Street ,
Kawerau , Phon e 7304.

VI NTAG E U PHOLST ERY
Upho ls tery materia l. Packar d
beige , 100 ~~ wool co rded car
u phol stery material. 54" wide,
$22.00 per metre plus fre ight.
A ver y well wea r ing materi al
specia lly wo ven for vint age
vehicles. 25 % deposit required
with a ll orders. PLEA SE NOTE:
My new address is: Marilyn
Su rgenor, Phone 6725. Ct o
E. W. Terrill , 73 Ca mberwe ll
Road. H awera, Taran ak i. V.c.c.
Member.

WANTE D-For 1930 M od el A
Co u pe: inside mouldin gs for rear
and side wind ows, right hand rear
guard, inside skin for boo t lid .
Wr ite quoting yo ur price to G . E.
Sp riggs, 25 T otara Dri ve, T wizel.

WANT ED T O BUY
Cowl lights fo r 1929 Model A
T ourer. Write Da ve G reen, p.a.
Box 544 or Ph one 7205 Te
Awamutu,

FOR SALE, SWA P- WiIlys Kn ight
parts, sleeve va lve fo ur cylinder
circa 1923: chass is (so und bu t
minus rear dumb iro ns), diff., f ro nt
a xle, motor (engi ne No. 80638)
co mp lete with mag ., carbo etc, gear
box , radia tor. Wanted-Parts fo r
AJS 350 mot or cycle circa 1930:
lank. wheels, lever s an d any cycle
o r mechan ica l parts. A lso en gine
and any parts fo r M od el 0 AJS
Big Twi n o r literat ure for e ither
model. Richard And erson, 178 Ken
ned y Road, Napi er. Ph on e 434-565.

CRESTER
CAR
SALES

374 Worcester Street
Christchurch

Buying

or Selling

Good Used Cars

NOEL
BEECROFT

Member L.M.V.D.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.)

Te!ephone 891-115
After Hours 881-381



WANTED - Ho od former, rear
doors and ho od iro ns fo r 1916
Model T Tourer. Will bu y or swa p
fo r Model A o r Model T pa rts.
Phone 88-238 or writ e C. White, 8
Howick Road , Blenheim .

WANTED-Vint age Vau xhall parts
(23/60 and 14/40) , anyt hing co n
sidered. H . M on ro, H or orata
R.D. 2, Canterbury.

F OR SALE-Aston Marli n DB2 /4 ,
1954, 3 litre, rest or ed. Monro,
Phone Hororata 878.

FOR SALE-1930 1200 c.c . H arl ev
Davidson in good condition. Some
detail tidying required. $3,000 or
offer. Phone Hugh Anderson , 73-650
Ham ilton.

WANTED-Any of the following
Veteran Da rracq engines-one
cylinder, 8 hors epo wer, two cylinder
12 ho rsepower, fo ur cy linde r 24
horsepower. All ha ving bo re 112
mm , str oke 120 mm . Your price
paid. John Hearne, 54 King Edwa rd
Avenue, Bayswater, Au ckl and 9.
Phone 457·629.

CANVAS HOOD TOPPING
We have just received a lim ited
supply of the ori gin al style
canvas hood topping used on
veteran and vintage tourer s.

I

Please send s.a.e. for sample
and price to Antique Upholstery
Supplies, 6 Pitfure Road , Wak e- ,
field , Nelson. !

FOR SALE-Riley 9, 1930-34. Mo st
mechanical parts, sta te yo ur re
qu irements. 1946 Lea F rancis sports
chassis a nd mech an ical s includ ing
engine rebuilt , no body. 1955
Peugeot 203C, a very original ca r
with spa res . John He arne, 54 Kin g
Edwa rd Avenue, Ba yswat er , Au ck 
land 9.

SPOT LIGHTS WANTED-2 pairs
fog or dri ving ligh ts (bumper
mounted) suitable for 1930 Packard
a nd 1933 Studebaker, both stra igh t
eights. An y condition, new or re
storable, price and full est details
to B. Jack son, 232 Marua Road,
Mt Wellington . Auckland. Ph one
595-403, any time.

HOOD IRON PROB LE MS? Wri te
to Hood Iron Special it ies, 53 M ort
lak e Street . Christchurch . 4.

WOODGRAINING
D ash boards, window fra mes,
etc. Professionally done. Contact

LisignoIi Automotive Ltd
P .0. Box 9167_ Ham ilton North ,

or
Phone Bus . 79867, A .H . 492002

F OR SALE-1934 Buick 8/4 0
Sedan. Twin side-mo un ted spa res .
Has new rad iator, re-built sus pen
sion and brakes. Motor presen tly
di smantled for re-build . Som e
spares included. While Mark Daw 
bel', 676 Marshland Road , Christ 
church 9 or Phone Bel 8137.
W ANTED - For 1927 Whippet
Roadster : pair of rea r guards and
rear body sect ion , or bod y in
fo rmation. 1. N. Gardner, 9 Do ris
Street, Richmond, Nelson . Ph on e
8963.
WANTED- For Indian Scout 1925 :
rear external brake parts, ch ain
gua rd, stands, instrument panel, any
sideca r photos or informati on. I
have '2 5 engine spares , 101 tank,
few Army Indian parts. An y help
a pprec ia ted. M . R. Seay, Ph one
Sou thbridge 875, collect.
SWAP-Stutz Bearcat radia to r em
blem fo r Gl adi ator radi at o r
emblem. Wanted-Information or
ph ot os, Gladiator parts. Enqui ries
to J im Ritchie, 161 Wainon i R oad ,
Chris tchu rch 6.
WANTED-For 1924 Buick Fo ur :
bonnet, side light s, tail-l ight , s teer
ing wheel , two exterior do or
handles, radia tor surround , star ter
pini on gear, spark plug cover plate,
gau ges and ignition switch assembly.
Please write Graeme Davey, 203
Lascelles Street, Hastings. (Member).
F O R SA LE-Ariel 1915 twin v
mot orcycle, in going order. Spare
tank , tyre s, some parts. $3,200
o.n .o . Ph one 698-025 Wellington.

F OR SALE
Hu dson , 1930 8 cyl., 7 Pa ss
Seda n. Biddle and Smart twin
mount wire wheels, rare mod el
for N Z . Complete with spa res.
90 ~;; restored . Sea ts to assemble,
uph olster y a nd paint ing . $5,500.
A. Jack son , cnr Nelson and
Ni xon Road s, Taupaki , R.D. 3,
Henderson , Auckland . Ph one
AK. 412-8955 , Bus . GLE. 7049.

FOR SALE- Ford T 1914 running
gea r, a lmost complete, but no
rad iator. Includes authentic 1914
engine C26087 and headlights . An
idea l sta rt to a practical veter an .
Offer s wanted. Also, 1930 Model
A Coupe . Running gear mo stly
restored, new tyre s and wheels,
chass is etc . painted. Body stripped
but no work yet. Will need some
rust cut out. Offers. WANTED
1912 Model T block onl y, set of
cas t running board brackets , car
burett or (Ho lley 4550) and an y
fittings. So me veter an T swaps
avai la ble. Peter G atehouse, P .O.
Box 2300 1, Ternpleton, Christ
church or Phone Christchurch
498-078.

AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS
(formerly Kendal Lodge)

105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units,
quiet setting, next door
to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from Air
port.

Nearest motel complex
to McLeans Island.

Special off-season rates
to V.c.c. Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.

WANTED- F or 1947-48 F o rd V8
Pick -up (Ja il-box type): back
guards, a nd we ll-side tra y. All
o rig ina l. K evin J. Mo sen, " Rushlee
Fa rm" Hikuai R.D ., Paunaui
Beach , Ph one 812, Hikuai, North
Island .

TRI UMPH 600, 1922. Wanted
parts, informatio n, photographs or
any lead s fo r the above. All replies
gra tefu llv received and promptly
ans wered as I have very little in
fo rmat ion on this machine. Chris
Parker , 81 Beresf'ord Street, Bays
wat er, Au ckl and . Phone 457-696.
(Me mbe r).

WANTED
Infor mat ion on the where abouts
of any Old sm obile Straight
Eigh ts, a ny model. I am pre
sentlv restoring a 1934 Olds
mobil e Eight. Informat ion would
be gre atl y a pprecia ted. Plea se
wri te Rich ard S. H . Button, 86
La ke T errace Road , Chr ist
church 6.
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FELBRIDGE AUTO RESTORATIONS
for Veteran, Vintage and Classic Restoration

at Competitive Prices.
UPHOLSTERY
All types of upholstery, specializing in leather and deep
buttoned diamond pleating .

COACHWORK
Woodwork repairs and rebuilds. Panelwork.

MECHANICAL
We have an A grade motor eng ineer on our staff and
can offer 1st class mechanical restoration and chassis
repairs, fabrication etc.

All staff are vintage enthusiasts and V.C.C. members.

6 Pilfure Road, Wakefield, Nelson
Ph. 28-046 day or night - 23-329 night

WANTED - Smiths 3" diam eter
chrono me tr ic speedo meter o r rev.
counter with dr ive, an y condition ;
Webb fro n t and rear wh eels or
hubbs with 6" or 7" brakes; two
plate clutch fo r Albion gearbox;
mat tr ess ty pe sa dd le; Webb forks;
vintage typ e ignition and air con 
trol levers; Burman cork cl utch
plates in good cond ition ; any
Black burn e engine parts, especially
cams.· roc ke rs and pistons; an y in
formati on or parts relating to Rex
Acme's, including petrol and oil
tanks for 1928 GD8; al so pre-1935
o.h. v. D ouglas un-restored, any
condition . John Sim pson, P .O. Box
31-026, Mil ford , Auck land . Ph one
415-9889.

SELL - Tw o 1934 17" V8 rear
wh eel s with tyre s, $30 eac h. 2 21"
Essex rear wheels, $25 each . Swa p
1929 Ess ex parking lights for 1927.
Swap 1928 Esse x brown lite ta il
light for 1927. Wanted 1927 Essex
front guards. Have 1930 gu ards. E.
Turner, Kaw iu Road , Levin . Ph on e
85-387.
FOR SALE- I92 5 A.J .S. 350 C.c.
o.h.v . Bigport motor ju st co mplete ly
overhau led , restored. Cur rent regis
tration a nd W. of F. Numerous
spares. Mu st sell, so all offe rs will
be conside red , could deliver . Con
tact F . M. Knight, clo F . Kilbride,
Motupipi , RD. I, T ak ak a , Go lde n
Bay.

FOR SALE
Chrys le r Tourer, 1926 Model
58, fully restored. Very reliable,
exce llent co ndition. Some spa res .
$7.500. A. Jackson, cnr Nelson
a nd N ixon Ro ad s, Taupaki ,
R.D. 3, Henderson , Auckland.
Phone AK . 412-8955 , Bu s. GLE.
7049.

WANT ED-For 1937 Velocette
M.S .S. G irde r fork, buy o r swap
rig id M.S.S. fra me or early K.S.S.
fork, oth er pre '36 K.S.S. parts
available. Ian Fowler, 235 T he
Terrace, Wellington .
FOR SALE-Chev role t Seda n 1937 .
Stripp ed for resto ration. Very good
body, man y body spa res . No run
ning gear. $1,200 o.n .o . Writ e J. F.
Mantell , RD. 5, Palm. N orth.
TYRES FOR SALE- Five 650 x 19
whitewall , brand new , still in wrap
per. Hav e so ld car they wer e in
tended for. $600. B. Jackso n, P.O.
Box 95, Ruak ak a , Northland . Ph one
27-695.
FOR SA LE- 1956 Ford Zephyr,
one ow ne r, 76,000 miles, a ll orig
inal. Excellent interior. A little body
rust. Wonderful P .V.V. proposition.
$ 1,100. Gara ged 27 Ben son R oad,
Remuera . T elephone Auckland,
542-785, Mrs Orange.
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WANTED-A pair of sma ll side
ma rker or parking lamps as fitted to.
a 1926-27 Chrys ler Imperi al or a
1926-27 Chrys ler '70' . Also required
a tail lamp for a 1926-27 Imperial
and a lso info rma tion on where
abo uts o r knowledge of a set of 6
pistons fo r motor size 31" x 5" .
An y help grea tly ap preciated and
a ll co rrespo ndence an swered . Write
C. A . Gaudin, "Ke nmo re" , Pri vat e
Bag , Masterton.
FO R SALE- Dodge Roadster 1925.
Mot or, gea rbox, diff and running
gear res to red and fitted . Othe r gear
here, hood bows etc. Man y other
duplicate parts. Price $ 1,950. Kevin
Burk , ct« Ca rdrona Coffee Lounge,
30A Th e Mall , Queen stown . Phone
51 1, Af ter Hours 1205 M .
FO R SALE-1957 M .G. Magnette
(Z. B.). Mechanicall y so und a nd in
good going condition. Some body
rust. Recent W.O. F. Suitab le for
restor ati on, $650 o.n.o. Con tact A.
J . Mc Carthy, 144 N or manda le Rd ,
Low er Hutt , Phone Well ington
698-248 .

FOR SALE
1928 Ch ev rol et

Th is tidy unrestore d ca r is
mech anic ally sound a nd has
been in regular use by present
owner fo r the past 1I years.
$2,800 inc lud ing spare par ts car
and man y spa res . W. Evans,
Eva ns Ro ad , T wyford, Hastings.
Ph on e 799-840 .

WANTED -1 932 Vel ocett e KSS 4
spee d gea rbox or hou sing only. Buy
or swa p 3 speed box with ex ternal
positiv e stop, a lso swap QD rear
wheel (KTT type) for non QD
(K.S.S. typ e). Ian Fowler, 235 The
Terr ace, Wellington I.

WANTED- For 1929 Chrysler 75.
A Slim Line radia to r surround a nd
2 fro nt mud gua rds . Terry Rogers, 9
Bedi inton St reet, Wha nga rei ,
FO R SALE-La rge coll ect ion of
T riumph TR pa rts, mainl y TR2-3A
but some 4-4A al so. Send a S.A.E .
fo r list to' R . Brassey , 100 F raser
Crescent, Upper Hu tt.
W AN T ED-Albion gea rbox , Model
E. Top mounting or so und ca sing
and end cov er for same . Light
weigh t webb or similar girde r fork .
Any pa rts for 1929 Baker motor
cycle. Writ e J. N . Simpson, Box
31026, Milford, Auckl and or Phone
415-9889.
FOR SALE- Rove r 75 P3 parts, in
c ludi ng se t new .020" pistons, 3
Rover 16 17" wheels a nd tyres, plu s
much more . Ph on e Auckland
416-833 I.

WANTED-Austin Seven 1929
Tourer windscreen and support
posts, door handles, lock s and
hin ges, a lso crank handle a nd hou s
ing desperately req uir ed to com
plete restorati on . Ph on e collect
D uned in 63-509 or write W. Hender 
son, 7 G ree nhi ll Ave, Wa kari ,
Dunedi n.

FO R SALE -1934 Vauxhall ASX
fo urteen six. Fu lly res to red and in
dai ly use. $3,000. Rich ar d Coombe,
2/117 Victoria Road , Devonport ,
Auck land. Ph one 451-992.

1936
CO TTON MOTORCYCLE

Wa nted- A Burm an ?? gearbox
fo r a 1936 Co tto n 2{- h .p. motor 
cycle, also an y infor mation on
thi s machine. Wr ite to M. J.
Chi ld, 48 Rockside Ro ad,
Duned in. Ph one coll ect 770-636.

•





THE
PER ENCE
OFQUALITY

Over the years, Firestone has put
quality first ... with the greatest range

of tyres in New Zealand.
From the juvenile days of this country's motoring

scene to the electronic approach of the 80's
with its emphasis on high performance . .. Firestone

has always kept quality the top pr ior ity . That's
why every tyre is tested to ensure it meets the

highest standards. And that 's why Firestone is the
name you can rely on for better tyres.

r1..estone putqualityfirst


